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She €»ottmg BoyetteThe Evening Gazette Is Grow
ing In Circulation more rapid
ly than any dally paper East 
of Montreal.

The Evening Gazette Is the lar
gest dally paper In the Mari
time Provinces.

♦■

PRICE TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, JULY 19, 1890.VOL. EL—WHOLE NO, 683.
=

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.THIRD EDITION.THIRD EDITION.FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION.IRON RESERVOIR 
VASES.

t" "

LOCAL MATTERS. House Furnishing Department.A HORRIBLE DEATH.SUGARS.A SURPRISE PARTY.BROKEN LIKE RicEDS. -m
LATEST GLEANINGS BY THE GAZ

ETTE’S REPORTERS.
CAUGHT IN A SHAFT AND ALMOST 

INSTANTLY KILLED,
These Vases are made with a 

Reservoir to hold water, from 
which the plants draw a constant 
and even supply of moisture; this 
does away with the need of fre
quent watering, and prevents the 
ground from becoming caked 
and hard. For sale by

AN "ANGLICAN MINISTER RESIGNS 
HIS MONTREAL CHARGE.DESTRUCTIVE STORM RAGES IN 

;THE LEHIGH VALLEY. We are now selling the balance of our Summer Curtains and Portieres at 
SPECIAL PRICES to clear out all odd lots.J In Stock and purchased 

previous to advance,

10 CARS

Bear Hauling at Mnsqnasli—The Car
riage Makers Strike, *e., Are.

Point Leprkavx, July 19. 3 p.m.— 
Wind South, light clear. Therm. 65, One 
threcmasted, ten other schrs. inward.

The Matinee, today is being attended 
by a large number of persons.

Allan S. S. Caspian arrived at Halifax 
from Liverpool at noon to-day, bringing 
goods and passengers for this city.

About 200 Salmon were brought to the 
St John fish markets during the past 
week. ______ _______

Wrangling at Last.—The game ‘be
tween the Shamrocks and St John’s thi 
afternoon was declared off, owing to a 
dispute about the placing of umpire 
Christie behind the pitober.

A Fishing Industry Report. 
her of copies of the reports of the Her
ring Fishing Industry of Great Britain 
and Holland, have just been received at 
the Board of Trade, Ottawa, and can be 
obtained on application.

Launched.—Mr. Geo. H. Lovitt’s bar- 
quentine Vanveen was successfully 
launched about 12.30 to-day, and towed 
to Walker’s wharf by the tug Storm 
King. She is a beautiful craft of 550 tons 
register and will undoubtedly prove a 
fast sailer.

The King Square has become the 
sleeping ground lately of several well- 
known vagrants, who might spend their 
days more profitably, and perhaps more 
comfortably, in the Alms House or the 
jail. At least the public would be well 
rid of the nuisance.

Mont-An Election Gnsrrel—Tbe
morency Contest—Floating Cofflns 
In the St. Charles River—A Large

He Send* HI* Congregation a Curt 
Note From New York—The Reason* 
for It—He will Become Naturalised 
In the United States.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Montreal, July 19.—Last night the | Berry and Table HH|Ar8.

Botto

vb Colored Scrim Curtains,Colored Lace Curtains,
Colored Canvas Curtains, Colored Madras Curtains, 

Tapestry, Haw Silk, Silk, Brocatelle, and Chenille

Many Persons Injured and Property 
Destroyed In Pennsylvania—Cy
clonic Storm Visits Trenton, N.J.- 
Two Iron Workers Killed.

Bethlehem, Pa., July 17.—One of the 
most destructive storms that has visited 
this section in years passed across the 
Lehigh valley from a northwesterly di
rection at 4 o’clock this afternoon. It 
was accompanied by rain and hail and 
lasted one hour, in which time several 
lives were lost, many people injured and 
a great amount of property de
stroyed. The storm was in the nature 
of a cyclone, and rain fell in sheets. Re
ports from all. the. surrounding country 
tell of great destruction. At Hellertown 
the large new agricultural works were 
struck by lightning and demolished. 
John Freeman was fcitisd by falling tim
bers ane five other workmen badly hart, 
three fatally. Along the" North Pennsyl
vania road the telegraph fines were de
molished and trees three feet 
in circumference broken like reeds 
and thrown across the tracks, 
delaying traffic. Stacks of hay 
and grain were caught up and carried 
along, and in one field in Sancon valley 
two horses were hurled under the mass 
and soffocated. Many houses were un
roofed, and in West Bethlehem a large 
new schoolhouse was struck and demol
ished. Between here and Allentown the 
storm cut a swath a quarter of a mile 
wide through the mountain, snapping 
off the thickest trees and carrying them 
along. At Allentown 275 feet of brick 
stack at Barbor’s thread works was struck 
and demolished. Throughout that place 
there were many houses unroofed.

(special to the gazette.)
Montreal, July 19.—A young man 

named Charles Power met with a hor
rible death at the Redpath Sugar Re
finery this morning. He was employed 
as furnace man and got capght in the 
shaft. The unfortunate young man was 
soon whirled around at a fearful rate and 
though the engines were stopped almost 
immediately after, he was an unrecog
nizable, hopeless mass. He was only 21 
years of age.

Toronto, July 19.—The celebrated ver- 
million mint at White Fish, Ont has 
been sold to the Canadian Copper Co. of 
Cleveland, O. for $35,000.

The city registrar, Mr. Ryan, got into 
•s dispute with James Muldoon an agent 
in the late election yesterday and Mnl- 
doon was struck a number of blows. A 
summons has been issued against Ryan 
and the matter will be aired in the police 
court on Monday.

Quebec, July 19.—The fight in Mont
morency will be carried on 
with all the vigor possible. 
The Conservatives and Liberals will do 
their utmost to elect their respective 
candidates. Hon. Mr. Laurier is here 
superintending the struggle on his side, 
but Sir Hector had to leave for Rimous- 
ki yesterday afternoon as his brother, 
the Bishop is ill having suffered a relapse. 
Sir Adolphe Caron is here. La Justice 
says that on the result of the election in 
Montmorency depends the fate of the 
Minister of Mititia, Sir John having in
formed him of the fact.

A coffin containing bones that once 
formed part of a human body was found 
floating in the St. Charles river near the 
aqueduct bridge recently. Another cof
fin has been found near the same place. 
Where these côffins came from cannot be 
learned definitely. However, those who 
are supposed to know say that the coffins 
have been sent adrift on the St. Charles, 
by medical students, who had no further 
use for the receptacles of the dead bodies 
which had evidently been stolen for dis
secting purposes.

THE STEAM STREET ROLLER.

Portieres and Curtains, at Very Low Prices.members of the congregation of St Mary's 
Anglican church at Hochelaga were sur
prised to receive a curt note from New 
York from their pastor, the Rev. T. E. 
Edgecombe through the hands of the 
church wardens announcing that he had 
resigned that charge. Much conjecture 
was indulged in as to what motive in
duced the reverend gentleman to take 
this sudden and unexplained step. Yonr 
correspondent is in a position to give the 
reasons for the unusual stop. Under the 
United States alien labor law, Canadian 
ministers of the gospel are prohibited 
from making a contract for preaching in 

It appears that Mr.

Prices.
I

,
Special Lot TAPESTRY TABLE COVERS,I 'No. 38 King street.

Opposite Royal Hotel. JOSEPH FINLEY, ■ Sizes, 4-4, 6-4, 7-4, 8-4, 8-10, 8-12, 9-12.

Printed Canton Flannels, reversible,new designs & colorings 
Furniture Coverings in Flush, Raw Silk, Tapestry Jute, etc

P. 8.—Ask to see the Jewel Range.

65.67. and 69 Dock St.Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton. CRETONNES, CRETONNES, CRETONNES
¥\ Seventy-five patterns at 17 l-2c per yard.

Curtain Holders, Chains, Poles, Sash Rods and Fittings.

SECOND EDITION.We have just received a very choice lot of
Manchester. Robertson 4 Allison.that country.

Edgecombe had been qnietly carrying on
negotiations for securing a congregation
in the vicinity of New York city. Not J||[ MARINER’S DREAD.
wishing to give publicity to the matter1

Gentlemen’s
Scarfs, Ties, &c

A
27 and 29 King Street.

asked, he adopted the foregoing method
of avoiding curions questioners; there- ^ Bem„rk„ble the ,.l.nd
fore it is presumed that Mr. Edgecombe Bar ,n a short Tim* and ;the Neees- 
will become a naturalized American citi- *ny for a complete Surrey of the
zen, after which by reason of a tacit un- island. *
derstanding with the congregation to (special to the gabcttl)
which he purposes to minister to, he will Halifax, July 19.—Capt Gufldford, of 
enter into the new field. Mr. Edgecombe I the government steamer New field, is of 
was verv well liked here and much re- the opinion that the carrier pigeon ser- 
gret is expressed at his departure. He vice about to be inaugurated between 

formerly located in Pictou, N. 8., Halifax and Sable island will effectively 
Montreal | solve the problem of how to forward 

news of the disasters occurring on the 
island to the mainland. The twenty 
birds for this service arrived here yester
day from Antwerp via Quebec; two died 
on the way from Quebec to I 

Philadelphia, Pa., July 19.—The Allan I The others are in good condition, 
steamer Hibernian, which arrived yes-1 The government steamer Newfield ar- 
terday, had a narrow escape from being rived this morning from Bible island, 
dashed to pieces by a huge iceberg July bringing up 45 ponies.
8. The berg was only 50 yards off when Capt Guildford, in talking to your cor- 
first sighted in the fog. respondent this morning, said he was

The engines were. reversed and the greatly surprised to find such a remark- 
ship’s course changed so the berg was able change in the formation of the 
struck aslant The vessel careened un-1 island since bis last visit The western

end of the island is rapidly washing 
There was great excitement among the I away and the bar is making its way to 

1878, only twelve years ago, of white pine paS8enger8, 0ne of whom was thrown the north.
and being mostly a timber frame work, from a bunk ^ injured. The captain is of the opinion that a
it was thought that the bell could be tak- ----------- ------------------ survey of the island should be made at
en out of it and that it could be lowered Two Roys Shot Dead. once# which would be of groat benefit to
down on its side and be hauled down the by telegraph to the gazette. vessels sailing in that direction. Few
street by teams to be stood up again on Qayton, Ga. July 19.—Willie Bird and are aware of the remarkable change the 
the foundation prepared for it When john Bird were shot and killed yester- bar baa undergone in a very short time, 
the bell was being removed, ter day by R. P. Norton jr. since 1880 three lighthouse! have been
however, it was found that The Bird boys had swapped a mule erected on the island, two flf which have 
the piece of timber, on which it hung, with Norton and found themselves ont- washed away. The «És u now eat- 
was nearly rotted off so that it was a bargained. The shooting was the re- jng jnto the sand bank sabounding the 
wonder that the weight of the 1800 8Uit of an attempt to regain their mule. | third, 
pound bell had not caused it to break 
down. As the work of taking off the 
top and removing the side braces was 
proceeded with it, was found that the 
whole structure was completely rotten 
only a few inches of sound wood remain
ing on the outside of the timber next the 
paint while the inside was a soft, dry rot 
The idea of putting this tower up again 
will thus have to be abandoned, and a 
new tower for the bell will need to be 
built on the new foundation. The pro
bability is that it will be an iron one, as 
it would not pay to build a new wooden 
one every 12 or 15 years. In the mean
time a large section of the city will be 
left without any fire alarm to call out the
firemen, a dangerous condition of things it from going out of the country, 
at this season. The director of public 
safety realizes this fact and is thinking 
of having a temporary alarm of some 
kind arranged to answer the purpose 
till the new tower can be erected and 
the large bell be properly hung.

HEINRICH’S GELATINE,•9
in 1OZ. and 2 oz. packages, White; 2oz. packages, Bose.

of the most fashionable colors and designs. KEILLER’S MARMALADE,
a new lot jost received.

FRENCH STRAIGHT MACCARONI,We keep also a very fine stock of
White and Regatta Shirts,

Collars, Cuffs, Half Hose,
Summer Underwear, &c., &c.

in 1 pound packages.

ITALIAN CURLED MACCARONI,
in 4 pound boxes.

was
from which place he came to CO.«j™_A-ZE^/ZDirnsrzHj AN»

A NARROW ESCAPE.

OUR STOCK OF

Gentlemen’s
Always Enjoyable.—On Tuesday next 

the Brussels street church picnic will be 
held at Watters’ landing, boats leaving 
Indian town wharf at 9 a. m. and 1 p. m. 
The outing of the congregation and 
friends of this çhurcli is always a de
lightful one, and those who would like to 
spend a pleasant day in the country 
should not miss an opportunity of this 
kind.

The Latest Designs.—Mr. Frank Melli- 
day has recently returned from an ex
tended trip through the United States, 
and while there procured all the latest 
designs in ornamental plaster centre 
pieces, freizes, brackets, etc. He is now 
prepared to furnish the above at the very 
lowest rates, and having incurred con
siderable expense in procuring these de
signs, he deserves the patronage of the

The Allan Liner “Hibernian” Strikes 
an Iceberg in the Fog.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

The Fort Howe Bell Tower.
Some time ago it was decided to move 

the Fort Howe fire alarm to the foot of 
Portland street where it was thought the 
bell would be heard over a larger portion 
of North End than has been the case 
with it while in the tower on Fort Howe. 
Mr. Andrew Johnston was given the con
tract to move the bell and tower for $250. 
He has built a good foundation for the 
tower just below the railway crossing on 
Portland street, and to-day is taking the 
tower down. The tower was built in

DANIEL &Halifax.97 KING STREET.

Canopy Hammock. Furnishings
U complete with the newest things for Sum

mer Wear; and we ask special attention 
to the assortment of

A NEW AND USEFUL LAWS ADORNMENT,
Easily Set Up and Portable. Correspondence Invited.

4S KINO STREET.
SAINT JOHN, N.B.

> -■r

ZE\ ZEj. HOLZMZ-AJST, Londontil her rails touched the water.
Kid Cloves, Ties, 
Underwear, Hosiery, 
White and Regatta Shirts, 
Collars and Cuffs,

BEADED CAPES. HouseIt Is Pot to Work To-day and Appears 
to be a Powerful Mnd Masher and a 
Terror to Horses.Corsets, Gloves, Sunshades

------- AND-------

Neck Frilling.

The city’s steam roller was tested to
day on the City road where the street 
was being macadamized and the manner 
in which it packed the loose street cover
ing and frightened horses made it a 
source of much amusement and interest 
to the crowd who had assembled to see 
how it would work. This cumberous 
looking machine was purchased in Eng
land for the St. John streat department, 
and it arrived here via. Boston the 26th 
of June, bat as it was addressed to 
A. Chapman, in mistake for A. Chip- 

Smith, the railroad authorities

Retail,

The Sex this morning did The Gazhte 
the honor to steal our upecial telegram 
from New York on the burning of the 
Western Union building in that city yes
terday. Had the Snn informed The 
Gazette of the intended theft last night 
we would have been happy to give our 
esteemed contemporary the conclusion 
of the telegram which arrived too late to 
be of use to The Gazette. Second hand 

seems to be good enough for the

$18 DOLLARS $18k.
OPEN THIS WEEK.

213 Union St.KEDEY & Co., ---------FOB A---------r Handsome Bedroom Suite,All Previous Records Beaten. i ifiMPiY HA

Aeronaut Cahotai just died in 

Connecticut, is said to have risen to an (bphxal to the qaIWToQ-. <
altitude of 16,000 feet three years ago, | HaufaXi jnly ig.-In the divorce 
which is the highest ever reached by a I court thia morninga divorce was granted 
balloon in this country. His latest, a ^ Bonce F Cameron from his wife 
final flight, may fairly be presumed to Eliiabeth 4nd to Mary B. Innee from 
have beaten that record, however.

“Scots Wha Hae.”
Edinburgh, J uly 16.—The Edinburgh I further evidence, 

town council yesterday voted to pur- P. V. Valin, ex-M. P. for Montmorency 
chase, for £70, from Mr. Kennedy, a is here on business in connection with 
New York banker, the original manu- his barque the •‘Ivy.” The vessel some 
script of the celebrated war song of time ago was damaged and a suit was 
Scotland. “Scots Wha Hae,” to prevent | instituted against the China Mutual In

surance company for the amount of the 
damage.

Si at 1 Top in Quantity, Quality ai Yalne. 7 Pieces; no cheap Canadian trash, but a First-class 
Suite, finished in Ash or Walnut, with Hand

some Large Square M Irror.SSSffiSa/cMSad Walnut 
Bevel Mirror 20x24, $22 each;

60 Student’s Easy Chairs at $3 each.
The shove are a few leaden, and will be their own salesmen when examined.

Round Glass and Cheval Bedroom Suites in Oak, Cherry and Walnut, that will sell 
on sight Parlor Suites from $35 up to $500.

A full line of Fancy Tables, Cabinets, Desks, Bookcases, Fancy Chairs, Centre Tables, 
Sideboards in Oàk and Walnut, Dining Chairs in Oak and Walnut, Hall Racks 
<fco Matrasses and Woven Wire Springs; British Plate Mirrors.

1500 Wood, Cane and Perforated Chairs.
JOHN WHITE, - - 93 to 97 Charlotte St.

man
were at a loss for some weeks to find 
out who the clumsy looking affair 
could be for, and after considerable 
telegraphing to and fro had been 
indulged in the machine was at 
last discovered by Street Inspector 
Martin, who at once spotted it as the 
city’s roller, thus relieving the railroad 
men of their anxiety. It was put togeth
er at Magee’s siding opposite the Nut 
and Bolt works by Mr. George Waring.

The machine looks something like a 
locomotive with two broad wheels four 
feet apart at the rear end and two more 
close together in front, these latter being 
hong in a swivel so that they will turn 
at an angle either way in turning the 
machine around or steering it. The hind 
wheels are each 18 inches wide and 6 feet 
high,and by them the machine is driven. 
They are forced around backward or for
ward by means of a heavy compound cog 
gear from the engine shaft to the axle. 
The engine is an 8} inch cylinder with 
12 inch stroke and the heavy solid fly 
wheel on the left side of the machine 
makes 27 revolutions to oneturn of the 
six foot driving wheels. The roller is 
steered by means of a screw wheel on 
the right side at the rear end, the screw 
turning a shaft, just forward of the driv- 
wheels, on the ends of which chains are 

in opposite directions and

Finish with French news
Sun even if it is not complete. ’ Furniture Warerooms,

Below Bell Tower.W. R. LAWRENCE,Police Court.her husband. The case of George Dixon 
againet his wife was postponed to take A charge of assault against Edward 

White, preferred by Lottie Murray was 
withdrawn on payment of coats.

Stephen Hanlon has been given in 
charge by Hansen Kunderson, on sus
picion of stealing his watch on the 18th 
inat

Ope» in the Evening till 9 o’clock.

Commercial Biigs.For the latest ideas in

Veilings,Mrs. Woodbum of Sheffield street was 
fined $50 for selling liquor without 
license and $20 for having it for sale.

Fred Dunlop, cnarged with procuring 
lumber from Hilyard Bros.’ lumber yard 

remanded until Monday afternoon.
Michael Maddigan and John O’Brien, 

drunks, were fined $4 each.
Michael Curry, who amused himself 

by breaking windows in Hamm’s stable 
on Union street, was allowed to go on 
agreeing to pay for the damage done.

HEAD QUARTERS FOR
Wax, China, Bisque,

Dolls, all sizes.
Toys in endless variety;
Noah’s Arks, Farm Yards, Soldiers; 
Magnetic Toys, Mechanical Toys;

1 Steam Engines, Clock Work Toys; 
l Electric Toys, Wooden Ware, «Sec. 
j Lunch and Market Baskets;
I Cutlery, Purses, Pocket Books, «Sec.,

Prices low. Wholesale and Retail at

OPENED, JULY 9.Wood, and Woolen
First International Strike.

AUSTRO-GEBMAN PROTEST.
Newcastle, July 16.—The |first inter

national strike on record began to-day 
when the dock laborers joined hands 
with their fellow-workmen in Copenhag
en and refused to unload the Danish ves
sels now lying in the Tyne, because they I German ambassadors here have address- 
belong to the owners against whom the | ed to the porte an identical note apropos

of the capture by brigands of Chief En
gineer Gerson and the superintending 
major of the Ismidt and Angora Railway, 

Twenty failures are reported in Cana-1 both Austrians, 
da this week and for the corresponding 
week last year the same number.

we refer to some novelties 
just opened, in

arge and small Spots 

Crescents and 

Figures.

Selsnres by Briffands Occur too Fre
quently. was

A FULL LINE OF GENTS’ FINE

Lisle Thread
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GASETTE.

Berlin, July 19.—The Austrian and
Struck by a Flying Deal.

The New York steamer Valencia did 
considerable damage while leaving her 
wharf yesterday. A line was run out 
from the steamer’s stem to the bark G. 
S. Penry which was lying ahead of the 
Valencia, so that the latter conld swing 
around. As the steamer began to swing 
such a heavy strain was put on 
the hawser, that it hauled two after 
port bits of the Penry out of their 
position. A large piece of rail was also 
torn off the bark. A deckload stanch
ion was caught by the tightened rope and 
sent with great force, striking a sailor 
named Scott Fan joy of the woodboat Pros
pect, in the back. The unfortunate man 
was almost knocked insensible by the 
blow and the wonder is, that he was not 
killed. Stevedores working on the wood- 
boat picked Fanjoy up and took him to 
his berth after which Dr. D. E. Berry
man was sent for. The doctor found a 
terrible bruise on the man’s back but at 
last accounts he was resting quite easily.

»

Underwear,men struck.

WATSON & GO’S, Telegraphic Flashes. COFFEE COLOR.The Carriage Makers Strike About 
Ended.Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts. The note declares such events too fre

quent and better measures must be ta- 
Mr. Lemieux, a leading clerk in the ken to protect foreigners who are de- 

department of agriculture, at Ottawa was voting labor or money to public works in 
drowned in the river there yesterday. Turkey.

Influenza is ■ epidemic in St Louis 
France, and the whole population there 
is affected. Business in the public de
partments is paralyzed.

A Carriage Makers Association was 
formed last evening at the meeting held 
in the Snowmen’s and it was resolved 
that no member of the union work on 
any other than the nine hour system. 
Two delegates were appointed to repre

general 
Messrs, 

& Wilson, 
has been

ONLY ANOTHER WEEK OF
SLAUGHTER.

French
Balbriggan,BLACK MOIRE

Ribbons,
PIECE OF A WOMAN’S BODY

To Make Room for a Big Mid-Summer Stock. Don’t 
Neglect this Great Opportunity to Save Money. 
You can Almost Hear tne Prices Tumble.

the union in the 
council. To-day 

Henderson 
firm which

labor 
Crothers, 
the only
working ten hours all along, adopted the 
nine hour system, and on Monday 
Messrs. Kelly & Murphy’s men will 
return to work under the nine hour 
system. Messrs. Price <& Shaw have 
not yet agreed to continue the nine 
hour system but will probably do so 
Monday, as their men are determined to 
stay out if they don’t One of the firm 
said to-day that the men could work- 
nine hours or ten hours as they liked, 
but they would be paid by the hour.

Found In e Box In the Baggage Room 
of a Railway.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

The exports from Ottawa to the United I gr. Louis, July 19.—A box containing 
States last year were valued at $3,067,000. the chopped pieces of part of a woman’s 

New roles and regulations for the in- body was found in the baggage room at 
spection of safety valves on boilers have the Union Depot here to-day. 
been adopted, The box had been in a pile of unclaim-

The customs regulations for the free ed baggage for five months. The matter
importation of second process molasses |18 a mystery. _____ _
for the manufacture of blacking in 
Canada, have been amended. Moulded 
celluloid bills are rated for duty at ten

With a complete assortment ofrove
are attached to each end of the 
axle of the forward roller. When the 
steering wheel is turned the chain on one 
side tightens while that on the other 
loosens, and so the roller is brought to 
the desired angle to steer the machine 
in the direction required. 200 pounds 
is the highest mark on the steam 

but the machine works 
of 100

Shirts;Women’s LW Freph^^e^H^d^wV^^blejMm^B'utton Boots *3,25;

Women's 2.00 Ve*-y FineCalf (JxfordTie Shoes for’$1,25:
Women’s 1.25 Fine Calf Oxford Ti» Shoes for 95c;
Men’s $3.50 Fine Domrola Dress Bal. Boots, fo 
Men’s $2.50 Fine CalfTBal Boots for $1,85;
Women’s $2.25 Common Sense Button Boots for $1,75;
Men’s $2.00 Calf Oxford Tie Shoes for $1.50;
Men’s 2.50 Dongola Oxford Tie Shoes, only $1,85;
Men’s Very Heavy Double Soled Brogans, 90c;
Childs Heavy Calf Shoes, sise 0,7.8, only 55c;
Childs 80c Oued Pebbled Calf Button, Spring Heel, tor 80o;
Mea’stf.^^TaUor Made Pants tor Sfljfc*W Men’s $3.25 Tailor Made Pants fop $2,25;

Boys’ $5.00 P. E. Island Tweed Tailor Made Suits $3.95:
A11 Wool Heavy P. E. I. Tweeds, 45c, 55c and up; Cash paid for wool. Cloth exchanged for wool.

all widths.

WHITE AND COLORED,
AT ALL PRICES.

Neck Ties, Handkerchiefs and 
Hosiery.

r «.65; Velvet
A Money Package Missing.

by telegraph to thk gazette. 
Milwaukee, July 19.—A package con

taining $3,000 consigned to the United 
The cottage of George C. Bliss at Sara-1 States Express Co..shipped from Chicago 

toga was entered by burglars last night early in the week, has mysteriously dis
and $10,000 worth of diamonds and jew- appeared in transit on the Milwaukee 
elry stolen. They were the property of | Lake Shore and Western Road»
Mrs. Bliss, and Vice President and Mrs.
Morton were guests in the cottage at the

guage,
quite well at a pressure 
pounds. It takes an engineer and 
a steersman to ran it, and they stand in 
a sort of box on the rear and which con
tains the coal bunker and the water tank. 
The machine rolls a track 7$ feet in 
width as it goes. Mr. George Waring 
was driving it and A. Mowry acted as 
steersman to-day and the machine ap
peared to do good work as a roller but it 
is a terror to most horses and before 
it had been in motion five 
minutes there was a runaway. The run
away horse was the delivery team of 
Messrs. Macaulay Bros. & Co., , and for
tunately the frightened animal was stop
ed on the Wall street bridge before much 
damage was done. The steam street 
roller was built by Messrs. Aveling & 
Porter of Rochester Eng., and cost the 
city about $3,500.

Ribbons,
The Gasette Always the Best.

A certain tradesman of this city 
wished for an extra hand in his establish
ment and being a man who keeps 
abreast of the times he advertised. He 
put a want into the Globe for one week, 
which cost him one dollar and fifty cents 
andfgot no applications. He then put a 
similar advertisement in the Telegraph 
for one week which cost him one dollar, 
with a similar result, no applications 
for the vacant position. He than did 
what he should have ?done at first, viz., 
sent a want to the “Gazette” for one 
week which cost him only FIFTY 
CENTS and within three days he had an 
application from Sprmghill. By not ad 
vertising in the Gazette first, the want 
cost the tradesman three dollars instead 
of fifty cents. The moral of this little 
story is, therefore, advertise your re
quirements in the Gazette and yon will 
be speedily satisfied.

Satin Back.per cent

FOOT OF KING STBEET.Bear H anting at Muaqnaeh.
A correspondent from Musquash sends 

us the following thrilling account of a 
bear hunt which occurred in that vicini-

20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 CHARLOTTE STREET,
Under the Newport Hotel and near the Big Market.

TBYON WOOLEN MFG CO., Proprietors, The balance of our
Ex Steamer ULUNDA.A Great Concern Idle.

J. A. REID, Manager, BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Pittsburg, July 19.—Five hundred 

The license for the ferry across the St I puddlera employed at the American Iron 
John river at Edmunston, has been Works struck against the provision in 
granted to Regis J. Daigle of St. David, the Bcaie of agreement known as the 
Maine, who has obtained from that state J «« three day rule” and the great plant is 
a license to ferry tor a 
years at an annual rental 
in ad

A severe earthquake has occurred at , _ .. ,
. Helsingland, Sweden. Three houses Cincinnati, July 19.—Tne casting of 
, were prostrated, doors and windows the bronze statue of Gen. Grant to be 

opened, furniture thrown about and erected in Lincoln park, Chicago, proved 
steeples were swayed until the bells lie- a failure and will cause a delay of 3 
gan to ring. The people thought the months or more, 
day of judgment had arrived. — ' • ’

Sunshadesty on Thursday :
“Mr. William Clark, proprietor of the 

Cafe Royal, and a few friends came down 
from St. John to spend a few days fishing 
at Clear Lake on Wednesday. On 
Thursday while going through the 
woods under the guidance of Mr. Clark a 
large bear was sighted immediately in 
front of the party. “Billy,” however, was 
not to he prevented from completing his 
journey by even so formidable an object 

a bear and drawing a revolver, which 
he had borrowed from a friend before 
leaving town, advanced to meet bruin, fir
ing as he went At the first discharge the 
bear left the path for the woods and made 
such excellent time that before “Billy” 
could get where the bear had 

• been, brain had disappeared leaving 
foot prints behind.

time.

Bin-Mange Powder,DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

at reduced prices.
15 POPULAR FLAVORS.

period of five idle, 
of $10, payable Imperial Jelly,The Casting a Failure.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GASETTE.
vance.

in Packages, Quarts and Pints,Novelties in
FLAVORS:

Lawn Handkerchiefs, 

Silk Gloves, Kid Tip-

THE WOODSTOCK BANK ROBBERY.

Teller Sanders In Jail on Suspicion— 
His Examination on Monday—His

Punch, Noyeau, Madeira, Sherry, Ac.

PICKLES, sauces, jams and 
JELLIES, &o.

as

An Opinm Eater’s Offer.
Isaac and Zeno Little, aged 19 and 171 "ITomT^und in

respectively, of Little Tancook, Halifax, (JSrt^aat ntaht
were drowned Wednesday evening “ "P1”™ deV«re $2 000 worth of di£de"sqguallbeir b°at "Paettm8 “ 6 ‘h™' " if fhey would reBer

BYAM'S IMPROVED “COMMON SENSE”
SASH BALANCE AND AUTOMATIC LOCK,

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Woodstock, July 19.—The Bank of 
Nova Scotia was robbed yesterday morn
ing ; amount of money said to be $4000 
Robert G. Sanders, the teller, has been 
arrested on suspicion, and lies in jail 
awaiting an examination on Monday.

He is a young man about 20 years old, 
a native of Yarmouth, N. 8., and has been 
here since Christmas, and in the employ 
of the hank upwards of three years.

Sanders says he went into the bank at 
half past seven yesterday morning to get 
some money that was to be sent by the 
7.48 express; when in the vault and his 
back towards the entrance he was struck, 
knocked down and became unconscious. 
He was found lying on the floor of the 
vault at half past eight by J. M. Walker 
a junior of the bank. Walker got him 
in and went for the manager, Mr. Flem
ming.

There were no apparent wounds and 
no surgical examination was made. The 
crystal of his watch was smashed.

ped; GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,Of Personal Interest.
Walter Scott was a passenger by the 

White Star steamer Germanic, which 
sailed from New York for Liverpool on 
Wednesday, 16th inst Mr. Scott will be 
absent about seven weeks selecting a 
stock for fall and winter trade.

Lient-Col. Maunsell and Mrs. Maunsell 
came down from Fredericton this morn
ing. They are staying at the Royal

A few days ago a party of 15 American 
young ladies with Mrs. Nelson, formerly 
Mrs. Gordon, as chaperone arrived at 
Round Hill. They have rented Mr. Nor
man Dargie’s house and intend to have 
a good time. Round Hill society is in 
commotion over the event, and lively 
social times for the next few weeks may 
be expected.—Annapolis Spectator.

(self fastening), an appliance which doea away with oorda and weights, and can be applied to any

WINDOW FRAME, OLD OR NEW.
Simplicity of construction the wonder of all. Call and see them in operation at 107 Prince William street.

THOMAS ELLIS, Agent.

50 King street.
New Black and White 

Prints.

only a few 
The rest of the party who had halted 
when the bear was discovered, now that 
all danger was past came up and con
gratulated “ Billy on hie escape.”

Mr. Clark returned to St. John at noon 
to-day, and to a Gazette reporter said 
that lie didn’t mind meeting a bear in 
the woods eo much as he thought he 
would before the adventure.

The only thing he regretted was that 
he was not a better shot, for had he been, 
bear steaks would have been the attrac
tion at the Cape Royal on Monday, but 
as it was the boys would have tobesatis-

Ixp.ru.
A Fomiee, 180,401

1 JSmerso'n, 304,511 ft spruce deals by
Ü^sS^MeMSSic. b,

«.“S8U
8<BOK?5n^S&h^DMMl»°i236bbls lime, 134,000 

hSMKÏSaiO&0jr ft bo.rd.end 
PCITY^SLANd7o? ?rdïn. sehr Sabrina, 170,394

''FoaWMrafe^Vli^.OCO cedar 

shingles by Miller <fc Woodman.
LIMERICK. Ire, S3 Belmore, 797358 feet deals 

and battens, 43.258 ft deals and battens, 4-3,258 feet 
deal ends by Alex Gibson.

A. G. BOWES â C0„Hew York Markets.
Reported by the Ledden Company, New York.

New York. July 19.

ft spruce deals bySehr 8
Stetson Cut! 
Mmï?A WAlso Agent for the Boynton Furnace Co., New York city.

Strout Patent System of Heating and Ventilating attachments. 
Combination Gas Machine Co., Detroit, Mich.
Manager of the Dominion Lighting Co., (“Vapor Gas”) of Saint John

Correspondence solicited.

21 Canterbury St., St. John, NJB.,
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALKR83N

Stoves,
Ranges,

Furnaces,
Stove Pipe, 

Tinware.
House Furnishing Hardware

Hot Water and
Steam Heating Apparatus. 

Plumbing and fits Fitting.
Special Attention to Repairs.

II. COS-WEB

«hi,N. B.

Barnes &8a$l2k:::":::r.ri| & 
tS’/tei:::::::::::! | 
BBSEEiS I

81
gcted...T™;::::::“ i

NURSES&. CHILDREN'S CAPS
Murray,DONE EQUAL TO NEW.

Oregon r

RSST4........
«Peei»'.:':::::

8. Whitebonk, in the City Market build- 
; ing, on Charlotte street, does not import 

• ••• Cigars from Havana every two weeks,
• but he gets them fresh from there every 

; ; ; ; month ; so he can sell them at lowest
• prices. Mr. Whitebone will call on the 

•••• trade in the city and show samples of
", new importations.

fied with trout.

UNGAR’S STEAM LAUNDRY, 17 Charlotte St.LATE SHIP NEWS,
ARRIVED.

Havre, July 19, ehip Favonius, Dunham from
San Fton.Ciithin8t, sebrs Nakomis from Jorden 
Bay; North America from Bay Chaleur.

1
63«SEESAdvices by mail report the people of 

Labrador in a state almost of starvation. 
Twenty-three Esquimaux were lost while 

I hunting deer and died of starvation.

86 toI84 Waterloo St„ St. John, N. B.
62 and 64 Granville St, Halifax

26
77."Tsi 75. 

.65} 65
A. O. BOWES.

L!►

WANTS.
TEN CENTS

is all it costs you to Advertise 
for anything you want.

FIRST-CLASS HELP
Can always be secured by in
serting a Want Advertise
ment in the Gazette.

»



Young Ladies Journal for July, m • l
Summer Number of Illustrated News, UUSuOIH J.

nsrZEW CLOTHS.
WITH PRESGimnOS PICTURE.

PICTURES FRAMED CHEAP.
167 Union St.D. J. JENNINGS,

TRY OUR 24c. TEA, During Remainder of Season we will Make to Order
Best Value In the City. And onr

40c. 3VŒ3CBD tea SUITS OF ENGLISH m SCOTCH TWEEDS,
Has no equal. A Present with every Pound.

»

SUMMER WEAR,
at Greatly Reduced Prices. These Goods are Genuine.SOOCHOW TEA COMPANY,

J-EZKnKZIZKTS &c CORBET, WE WILL NOT CARRY THEM OVER !
Please see Onr Stock i f yon are going to have a Summer Sait Fit and Finish first-class

179 Charlotte Street.
N. B.—A Choice Line of Confectionery always on hand.

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.GROCERS, ETC.yremendous Bargains,

yearly mark down sale,

Qn and after July 1st and

|Jntil further notice.

|^ow is the time for Bargains,

Preat reductions in Beady 
U Made
Qlothing Department.

I newest prices ever quoted in 
L the city.
Ill our stock of clothing at 
H cost.
Unprecedented cut in dent’s 
U Furnishings

is to make rooi 
importations.

W. A.. B.
WOLFF’S ACME BLACKING

isfor sale by
J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,

32 Charlotte St., next Y. M. C. A. ’90. HATS. ’90. xPic Nic Hams.
Dried Beef.

BanS'®'' RobertC. Bourke & Co.
Water Melons.

Oranges. We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties in
Lemons. Soft and Hard Felt Hats,

Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

SCOTT BROTHERS,
No. 3. Waterloo St.

ON CONSIGNMENT.
Also a fall assortment of0

THUNKS, VALISES &c.
GENTS’ KID GLOVES,

Crates and Boxes

Bermuda
Onions.

TAYLOR &DOCKRILL,

\t ■ U'

City Market Clothing Hall,
51 Charlotte St, Best value in the market An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.

____,___________

T. YOUNGCLAUS, Robert G< Bourke & Co.,
61 met.

^Proprietor.

» r fi'

1 ‘i , »HEADQUARTEBS 84 King Street.

Molasses.-----FOR-----

W. F. & J. W. MYERS,
nvL6.oEmsnnsTs-

Ottawa Beer,
Ginger Ale,

Buffalo Mead,
Soda Water

With Choice Syrups (cool and refreshing.) 
-----ALSO-----

CIGARS,
Favorite Brands, from 5 to 15 cents each-

480 cash, i Hew Crop
Sole Proprietors inlCanada of

)

RICHARDSON'S CHALLENGE STEERER'}

30 Barrels, j Mote. -----AND-----

RUSSEL’S EMOTIONLESS PUMP
Arrived per bark “Thorgney” from Bar

bados to-day.

WHOLESALE BY

XManufacfurers of Double and Single Acting Ship’s Pumps, Hand and Power 
Elevators, Steam Engines, Judson’s Governors and Star levant Blowers, Rotary Saw 
Mills, Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pulleys.

Remember, MEDICAL HALL,

r. d. McArthur,
No. 95 Charlotte St, Op. King Square.

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS THE MOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATINGSt John School of Painting & Music,

89 Prince William Street, —BY—

by the most Improved Method. 
E. W. WILBER.

GURNEY’S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.SHOES, A. R. WILBER, 

Principal.Assistant. «CAFE. L " Buildings can be heated by our sysle 
cheaper than by any other.

Over400 boilers in use in the 
‘ ‘Lower Provinces.” Lots of testimon
ials can be famished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be furnished free of cost.

At all prices. Special prices to clubs. 
See our New Samples d:

Fishing Tackle DAVID MITCHELL, |
-----AND----- -DEALER IN-

OYSTERS, FRUIT, PASTRY &C.Sporting Outfits. Don’t have any other but Gurney’s.

E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,
Montreal.

8Dinners from 12 to 3 p. m.
-----MY-----

ES®, ALLWOOD 81 CO., ICE CREAM
Stoves, Ranges, Scales. Furnaces, Registers 

Cast Iron Fittings Ac.
Q. A E. BLAKE,

Agents, St. John

will bear the same ample reputation as it baa in 
the past. Everything in first-class order.

49 Germain St,, St, John » N. B.68 Prince Wm, tr et.

NOTICE!
INCANDESCENT ELECTRIC

LIGHTING.

WILKINS & SANDS, SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

House and Ornamental
16, 32, 64 and npwards,

PAINTERS.Candle Power Lamps.

in any quantity on the Thomaon-Houston system 
which leads all others both in number of installat
ions and successful operation. Absolutely safe. 
Only 52 volts, pressure used inside buildings. 
Edison three wire system use 220 volts. Wir
ing done at cost. For terms, Ac., apply at the 
office of the company. By order,

GEORGE R. ELLIS, Sec. Co.
The lifihts can be seen in operation in the Union 

Club building, Messrs. Barnes A Murray’s dry 
goods store and several other places.

Painting done in all its Branches.
ORDERS SOLICITED.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST.,
(Head of Brussels St), St John. N. B. 

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.
BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.

FS W. "WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Sapplies, 41 Book St, St. John, N. B.H. STEVENS.ELECTRIC LIGHT!

many, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Giveu on 8pecla!‘Snppli«a.

Merchant Tailor,Be Gaia Electric Lull Co.
has now in stock a fine line ofA RE now prepared to enter into Contracts with 

A their Customers for either the

CLOTHSARC or INCANDESCENT, suroit
CUREDCOnSVlNFDQltes as low as it is possible to produce the 

same with satisfactory results.
We believe our System to be the best at present 

in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.

at Rat suitable for Spring and Summer Wear. 
Having received his spring stock 
he is prepared to suit any taste, no 
matter how fastidious, as his stock is 
complete.

TO THE EDITOR:
Please inform your readers that I have a positive remedy for the above named 

disease. By its timely use thousands of hopeless cases nave been permanently cured. I shall 
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any ofyour readers 
sumption if they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. I 
T. A. 8LOCUM, M.C., 186 Went Adelaide 8t., TORONTO, ONTARIO.

GEO. F. CALKIN,
Manager. who have con- 

Respectfully,Room 2, Pugeley Bu ilding.

Old Police Building,Intercolonial Railway. BOYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.
J. SIDNEY ZKZAiniE,

Main street, North End.

Tenders for Steel Bridges and 
Iron Floor Beams.

Jig Sawing
and Turning.

Having the best machines and workmen, we 
can guarantee superior work at low prices.

Jig Sawing done to any angle,QEPARATB SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
O the undersigned and marked on the outside 
“Tender for Steel Bridges,” or "Tender for Iron 
Floor Beams and connections.” will be received 
until THURSDAY.31st inst., for the construct
ion and delivery of Eight Pairs of sixty-four feet 
Steel Plate Girders at St. Thomas; Two Pairs of 
fifty-four feet Steel Plate Girders, one at St. 
Charles and one at L’Islet, and one hundred and 
two sixteen-inch Iron Floor Beams and necessary 
connections at St. Thomas.

Plans and specifications may be seen at the office 
of the Chief Engineer, Moncton, N. B., and at the 
office of G. W. Robinson, 136* St. James street, 
Montreal, where forms of tender may be obtaine 1.

All the conditions of the specifications must bo 
complied with.

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent.

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,A. CHRISTIE Wood Working Co.,
___________ City Road.____________ Building, Saint John, N. R.Office, No. 8 Puggley’s

JAMBS ROBERTSON,
IRON, STEEL AND GENERAL METAL MERCHANT AND 

MANUFACTURER.Railway Offices.
Monoton, N. B., July 16th, 1890.

MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chise 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

ALWAYS ASK FON

MISgiND Robertson’s Chemically Pure White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fin 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.-1

MACKIE & C°’s OFFICE : Robertson’s New Building, Cor. of Union and Mill Streets. 
FACTORY: Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

SAJZZKTT JOHN, 3ST. B.
WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

VERY OLD.
See Analytical Report on Each Bottle 6 Years Old. 

Distilleries :—

BSffiS&J**»or isuT.
Omcs, 13 Carlton Place, Glasgow. z

I

New Magazines. YOUR CHANCE.HALF HOSE FOR BROOKLYN GIRLSEgypt, as they are not strictly tropi- 
In the tropical latitudes, of course, 

the ostrich does not sit on her eggs, but 
deposits them in a sand pile, and with a 
degree of indolent faith worthy of a moth
er who is a corporal in the Salvation 
Army she turns them over to an all wise 
>rovidence to hatch out, while she goes 
orth seeking out other people’s children 

in order that she may reform them.

A FEATHERED RACER.NOTE IND COMMENT.THE EVENING GAZETTE cal. They are Becoming Popular with 
“Mannish” Belles,The result of the Mid-Durban election 

makes no change in the parliamentary 
representation or in the position of part
ies in that constitutency. In 1885 Mr. 
William (’rawford, the late member, 
had a majority of 2,554. In 1886 he was 
unopposed. Mr. Wilson, the Liberal 
candidate who was elected on Thursday, 
had a majority of 2000 over his Con
servative rival.

We publish elsewhere a letter from Dr. 
Bridges who says he has been misrepre
sented and that he did not attack the 
ladies as charged, further than to say 
that they were not so well suited as men 
for men’s work. Apart from the mere 
words used by Dr. Bridges we understand 
that in general terms he condemned the 
idea of women becoming medical prac
titioners. If this was not so we shall be 
-glad to hear from Dr. Bridges on the 
point, and if we are correct in our account 
of his paper we shall be glad to learn 
from him why the practice of medicine 
is men’s work exclusively.

A correspondent of the Amherst Record, 
who has been visiting 
Marysville, after giving an interesting 
description of both places, says :

When it is considered that the town 
has been founded and controlled by one 
man, whose capital, energy and enter
prise, coupled with judgment and 
shrewdness, have made it what it is, its 
growth may be said to by phenomenal. 
Would there were more Gibson’s in Can-

la published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 

No. 21 Canterbury street.
BILL NYE DESCRIBES THE AGILE 

AXD GRACEFUL OSTRICH.
“See that tall, picturesque woman over 

there ; the one at the lace counter, I 
mean ? She wears half hose. How do I 
know ? The saleswoman at the hosiery 
counter told me only a few moments ago, 
pointing the Woman out.”

He was a floor-walker in a Fulton street 
Brooklyn, dry-goods store, and he ad
dressed a reporter of the Journal. The 
woman, the subject of conversation,made 
a picturesque figure.

She was dressed in a navy-blue outing 
suit, the waist cut low, so as to show 
a large expanse of red and white sjiirt 
front, in which were three tiny studs. A 
Piccadilly collar of the most approved 
fashion was set off by a blue polka-dot 
tie. Her coat was a tight-fitting cutaway 
sack. Her queenly blonde head was 
covered by a man’s yachting hat, with a 
wide visor, while her shapely feet were 
encased in low-cnt tan-colored shoes.

The articles under consideration, the 
stockings, were sky-blue, artistically or
namented with a neatly-worked mono
gram on the instep. It was these the 
floor-walker said were half hose.

“Oh, yes, half hose are very popular 
with chic Brooklyn women, who affect 
the present mannish style of dress,” said 
the modest lady clerk at the hosiery 
counter. “We have a special kind which 
comes nearly to the knee, and which 
leave this member bare.

“How are the half hose supported ?” 
this with the most delicate blush imagin
able,, “by garters which fasten at the 
hips. .Ladies whe wear half hose say 
they ana so much cooler than ’the old 
kind of Btockmgs, which come away 
above knqe And often nearly.'to the 
waist, that they would not change them 
for anything. I should ;ftoagine 
would be cooler than the othere.**

Editor and Publisher.JOHN A. BOWES,

A Rtde.au the Famous Paris Bird Tout 
de Suite—Borne Incidents of Ostrich 
Life—The Bird Viewed from All 
Points. Penalties of Robbing a 
Mamma Bird.

fCopyright by Edgar W. Nye.]
William H. Root, late Duke of Council 

Bluffs and perfect of police at Laramie 
city, in the state of Wyoming, has se
cured, and is now training for the track 
on a southern Wyoming ranch, five 
bright, intelligent and highly elastic 
ostriches. Mr. Root contemplates taking 
these birds next season to the larger 
eastern cities and racing them publicly 
charging an admission price, of course, 
ânti has already written to Mr. Erastus 
Wimaj^ regarding the use of the Wild 
West grodnds at Erastina, on Staten Is
land, for this pappose.

Those who have had the pleasure of 
riding on the back of the agile and 
graceful ostrich “tout de suite” (French 
for “immediately”) at the Jardin Ma- 
bille—or possibly I am mistaken in this; 
it may be the Jardin des Pie (Plants— 
will remember that Immediately 
good roadster.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
The Evening Gazette will be delivered to any 

part of the City of St. John by Carriers on the
following
ONE MONTH..........................
THREE MONTHS................
IX MONTHS.........................

YEAR..............................
The Subscription to THE GA7ÆTTE is 

payable ALWA YS IN ADVANCE.

b. .35 CENTS.
............81.06.
...........2.00.
.................4.00.

advertising.
}Ve insert short condensed advertisements 

under the heads of Lost, tor Sate, To 1st, 
Found and Wants for 10 CENTS each in- 

SO CENTS a met, payablesertion or
alwa ys in advance.

Ü ii !1mGeneral advertising $1 an inch for first 
insertion and 26 cents an inch for continu 

Contracts by the year at Reasonable

I j

Rates.
Fredericton and

8T. JOHNJN.B., SATURDAY. JULY 19. 1890.

STUDYING THE OSTRICH “OVERGROWN WIL
LIAMS.”For the Latest Telegraphic News 

look on the First Page. Little boys should never rob the nests 
of these birds unless they are in readiness 
to meet an infuriated God. Once there 
was a little boy living about eighteen 
miles southwest of Timbuctoo whose 
name was Gooloo Goolison. He c(id not 
know what was right and what was 
wrong. He had little rudimentary 'con
science, but it did not annoy him at all. 
A little gospel had entered the family 
years ago, but Gooloo was too young to. 
get much of it, as he had to eat at the 
t-econd table, and there was very little 
left after the old folks got through. So 
Gooloo did not know that it was wrong 
to rob an ostrich nest $nd substitute a 
scooped out watermelon.

swrt
HOW TO BOOM 1 lOWN-

We have received from a friend in 
Huron, South Dakota, a number of maps 
and pamphlets in regard to that town 
which may serve to illustrate the methods 
of the west and the means adopted by 
the people of western cities to make their 
merits and advantages known to the 
world. Huron has been engaged in a 
protracted struggle for the honor and 
profit of being the capital of the new 
state but was defeated at the election 
last year, Pierre being selected for capital. 
This decision, it appears, however, 
may be reversed, one 
Pierre having convinced the legislators 
that it is an unsuitable location. The 
people of Huron are therefore again in 
the field, determined to win the capital 
fight, and there are no weak persons 
among them like those St John mer
chants who ten years ago threw their in
fluence against this city and in favor of 
Fredericton when there was an oppor
tunity of changing the present very in
convenient location of the seat of govern
ment

The pamphlets which the people of 
Huron have issued, prove that it is the 
centre of population and of the railway 
system of South Dakota and describe its 
advantages in the most glowing terms. 
In anticipation of the capital fight being 
won a syndicate has been formed for the 
purpose of giving it a park and a fashion
able residence district This syndicate 
consists of fifteen solid citizens of Huron 
whose names are given, one of them be
ing Mr. John K. Hannay, ex-probate 
judge and formerly a resident of St John. 
This association which is known as the 
South Huron Syndicate has purchased 
four hundred and eighty acres of land ly
ing a mile and a quarter south of the city 
limits of Huron. This has been laid off in 
blocks and lots and is reached by a broad 
avenue 120 feet wide. In the centre of 
the property is Lincoln park covering 80 
acres, and a lake named Lake Helen is 
to be formed in the centre of the park by 
damming a natural depression 
ing it up from an artiesan well. This 
lake is to be three quarters of a mile long 
and 400 feet wide. A motor line of cars 
will be bnilt from the centre of the city 
of Huron to this property at a cost of 
from $30,000 to $40,000 and the work 
is now under contract. Altogether 
about $50,000 will be expended by 
the syndicate in developing this 
property and making it available 
as a residence destrict We recite 
these facts to show what private en
terprise does for the cities of the West 
whose residents are evidently of the 
opinion that no money is to be made 
without some expenditure. Many will 
recall the Highland Park enterprise of 
Mr. Fellows which met such small en
couragement from our citizens and we 
believe has come to nothing, although 
it bad within it all the elements of 
success. It we had more of the Western 
spirit here it would be better for the in
terests of the people of St. John individ
ually and collectively. We would not 
then be supporting one newspa- 
er which sneers at every St John 
enterprise, or another which seeks to 
divert the trade to Halifax which of 
right belongs to us. Nor would we give 
any encouragement to these enemies of 
progress who make every new St John 
enterprise the object of their attacks and 
rejoice when they have succeeded in 
defeating it We trust, however, that 
St. John has now entered upon better 
days and that the energies of onr people 
will no longer be employed to destroy 
each other or to the injury of the city.

men who, like the Marysville mil
lionaire, are willing to invest their 
money in the country in which they 
make" it thus giving employment 

persons who would probably 
to get a 

bnilding up that re

ad

X7
to many persons who would 
have had to go to the XL States 
living, and aid in building up me* re
public. If some of the money, now lying 

paratively idle in the banks, were 
employed in developing the resources of 
Canada, probably we would hear less of 
the annexation cry, the spirit of loyalty 

ou Id be fostered, and we 
a happy, prosperous, and 

contented people. All honor, then, to Mr. 
Gibson, and 1 say to other capitalists, 
“Go thou and do likewise.”

they

• £to our country w 
would become

But he does now.

Whither he has went people know al
most everything. Especially they know 
that to fool the mamma bird with a 
warm watermelon rind is no way to 
live.

ESTEY’S

Cod Liver Oil Cream
WITH THE

Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda.
Contains 50 per cent, of the purest Norwegian Cod 

Liver Oil. The moat perfect Emulsion of 
Cod fiver Oil on the Market.

session at

The Moncton Transcript has an 
editorial advocating the creation of a 
state board of arbitration in labor dis
putes. Our esteemed contemporary 
thinks that the labor difficulties at 
Springhill illustrate the necessity for 
such a board, and no doubt there is much 
to be said in favor of this view. The 
Gazette regrets that the Transcript has 
given a political turn to its editorial an 
this question, but we heartily indorse 
the following with which its article 
concludes:—

Such a strike as that at

The ostrich is not a brainy bird. Even 
in Arabia, where knowledge instead of 
being a power is generally regarded as a 
calamity, the natives, when they want 
to say a biting thing of some peculiarly 
gifted ass, say he is “as stupid as an os
trich.”

A bird dog is of little use in hunting 
the ostrich, for in many instances in
stead of flushing the bird he gets a little 
flushed himself.

Feather dusters are mostly the handi
work of the Nandu or Americanos—trick. 
At the Cape Colony many ostriches are 
domesticated for their plumes, eggs, oil 
and rarely their flesh, w 
gamey but not lialf bad.

Cases of croup in Africa have been 
almost instantly relieved by catching an 
ostrich, frying the oil ont of it w’hile yet 
warm and applying it to the exterior and 
interior of the child.

The ostrich is gregarious, omnivorous, 
polygamous and endogenous. It gives a 
great deal of time to the pleasing occu
pation of digestion. The parent bird 
does not hunt food for her young at all, 
bnt leaves them to hustle for themselves, 
as Aristotle has it. Tne mother provides 
them at their birth with but one worm 
apiece and that is all. *

It is a tape worm.

RIDING TOUT DE SUITE IN PARIS.
A good horse has no business with an 

ostrich. While a horse is considering MiSAKT! SAFE!! SUE!where he will pat his hind feet, so as not 
to cork himself, the ostrich with a whole 
arm movement steps off at the rate of 
eighteen feet per step with no danger to 
her extra limbs. The ostrich also has 
her limbs reasonably for apart, and 
therefore does not interfere.

Abou Ben Pangborn, of Watermelon 
Springhill is township, Congo county, had a young 

too costly for the couutry to stand. Both filly oetrich which wanted to sit in the 
parties directly affected must lose heavi- summer of ’79, and he did not wish to 
ly and neither can afford the loss. The have her do so,as lie had sold the setting 
country around—the railroad men—busi- of eggs to a Sabbath school for Easter, 
ness men in Springhill and adjacent So he tied her by the hind leg at the 
places are all prejudicially affected. If kraal of a neighbor, 28£ miles away, 
such a board as .suggested were in exist- The chain was attached to her limb just 
ence its services could be enlisted ; and below the calf of the limb, the other end 
by arbitration based on intelligent en- being fastened to the root of a bambur- 
quiry a basis of harmonious agreement rowallispus tree which grew near the 
arrived at. Just how far the compulsory kraal.
powers of such a board should extend is When the desire to sit comes over the 
a matter of detail to be de- female oetrich she cannot overcome it 
termined after careful considéra- any more than a walking delegate can. 
tion, but the main principle of She yields to it and becomes its willing 
the suggestion commends itself to think- slave. You can play on her with a fire 
ing men among botn capitalists and wage department or tie a red flag to her over- 
earners. In the meantime, however, as skirt, but yon cannot quench her desire 
such a board is not now in existence, it to i-ccupy a sedenttry position, 
is the duty of the representatives of Cum- That was the way with this |young 
berland, Westmorland, Colchester and thing. Her name was Patience. She 
P.ctou especially to induce the Dominion bad already sat several weeks on a pine- 
government to bring such pressure to ajSple cheese, and, aside from giving it a 
bear upon the coal mine owners as will rich home flavor, she could not detect 
induce concessions to the men. The coal any progress toward hatching out a 
mine owners have been protected from wholesale grocery store, 
time to time by the government, and it So one day a great longing to get back 
is the latter’s duty now to protect the to her own nest 28J miles away came 
men. over her. She lost control of herself.

------------ *♦»------------ ; Her mother nature asserted itself in a
A writer in the Sun this morning gives brief ejaculation such as the female os- 

some account of the death of the Rev. H. trich makes when suddenly confronted 
B. Carpenter of Boston, a hri.Hant g* ç£ £«* th^sTbathlc^ 
preacher of whom he says : ‘As a pul- children blowing the interior of her 
pit orator, a platform speaker and a hr il- large and juicy handiwork, and then dec- 
liant poet, he had no peer among the orating the exterior with lilies, etc., etc.,
literati of that centre of letters.” The and„‘*’“5

, , ... arose and girded up her loins and gave
writer, however, omits, perhaps he did a great kick that busted the perphirey of 
not know, the most singular feature in the kraal and tore down the bambnrro- 
Mr. Carpenter’s career, his double mar- wahspus tree, and with the chain and a 
riage, an occurrence which might have
been attended with unpleasant conse- to j,er borne, by actual computation, in 
quences to a man with fewer or less en- sixteen minutes and twenty-two seconds, 
thusiastic friends. The Boston Adver- though Abou Ben Pangborn made it a 
tiser gives the following account of this gK“’pLtieUffien mad"^ T
affair :— ord of at least a mile in thirty-three sec-

One of the strangest stories that was onds, carrying thirty-seven pounds at- 
ever told in Boston was that of Rev. Mr. tached to the calf of her limb.
Carpenter’s double marriage. The full Mr. Root says that he can reduce this 
facts in the case came to light about record greatly, and has done so already 
four years ago. They cannot better be in several instances. He has five birds 
put than to quote Rev. Brooke Herford’s now in hand, named and subscribed as 
account of the case in the words used at follows :
the time. Timbuctoo, a large ashes of roses bird,

Some fourteen years ago, 1870-74, he over ten feet high, who paces without 
was an Episcopal clergyman in Liver- urging at thirty-seven on an empty atom- 
pool, Eng., dreamy, poetical, utterly un- ach. Give him a little hot lunch out of 
practical, married to a person quite in- the cellar of a recently burned hardware 
capable of congenial companionship with store and he can make it in twenty-nine, 
him. This characterization, I should so Mr. Root says. Timbuctoo has "a pow- 
say, is not on his testimony, but on that erful digestion and a tapeworm which 
of his brother, the Bishop of Ripon. The coaxes ship chandlery and railroad roll- 
result was years of unhappiness, ing stock. It will pay to get your tips 
debts, home misery, public discredit and from Timbuctoo.
at last a moral charge against him, which Overgrown Williams is a large, soiled 
was never proved and which, from white gelding, with no record as yet, 
independent sources, I have some reason though he has taken no dust from any 
to believe was got up in order to get rid other bird in the United States, barring 
of him. However, he had not the grit to those on Mr. Root’s ranch. He is 
stand an ecclesiastical trial, and he and yet and awkward. He also shies some, 
his wife some time in 1874 came away to and when he does so is apt to step out 
America. /Their career here also was un- from under his rider, leaving him in a 
happy, and at length, after something comatose state. He weighs 287 pounds, 
more than a year, she returned to Eng- and hopes to do even better than that as 
land, and they have never met since, he fills out by another spring.
After the lapse of some years,he—a child T. DeWitt Talmage is a pearl
in all practical matters, as his friends ostrich of rather slender build, who has 
have ever known him to be—believed he always led an upright life, or at least, if 
was free, and, without seeking a divorce, not, he has never allowed anybody to get 

ied his present sweet young wife, on to it, as Mr. Root says. DeWitt makes 
who has been the good genius of his life, good time and acts as his own jockey, 
a brother minister of mine performing The Duke of Council Bluffs says this bird 
the service.

In May, 1884, some intimations of tlvs 
marriage being illegal reached this 
brother minister and myself quite inde
pendently and we looked thoroughly into 
the matter. I had correspondence with 
his brother, the Bishop of Ripon, and 
made many inquiries through trust
worthy friends of mine in Liverpool, 
finally I saw H. B. Carpenter himself 
and spoke to him about the w hole matter.

He w as deeply distressed to find that 
he had not been free to marry, and was 
technically guilty of bigamy. He offered 
to do whatever we judged right, even to 
at once resign his pulpit. It was a 
perplexing matter for us. His new 
church, Hollis iSt, had only just been 
dedicated and a public scandal meant 
ruin to the church as well as to himself,
Moreover we were strongly impressed 
with.the genuineness of his plea that he 
had acted in ignorance of the law. What 
we insisted upon was that he must at 
once take some of his most trusted 
parishoners into counsel. He did this, 
and they took good, legal opinion, and 
being also satisfied that he had 
acted in good faith, it was settled that 
the true thing’to do was quietly to right 
the matter as far as it could be righted 
by his being legally divorced in England 
and then legally remarried to his present 
wife, lrora w hom, until this should be 
done, he mnst live entirely apart, she 
returning to her parents. All this was 
done, the English ’proceedings 
taken by his first wife suing for divorce 
from him, and all being done in consul
tation with his brother, the bishop, and 
now for more than two years, Mr. Car
penter, having remarried in .Canada as 
soon as the divorce proceedings 
completed, has been living entirely 
blameless and happy.

--------CURES--------
Consumption, Coughs, Colds, Whooping 

Cough, and nil Diseases of the Lungs.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

Price 50c. Six Bottles, $2.55.
-----PREPARED ONLY BY----- a

ZED. ZMZ. ESTEY,
Manufacturing Pharmacist,

MONCTON. N. B.

PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE

PHILLIPS’
Cod Liver Oil

-----WITH THE-----

WHEAT PHOSPHATES.

Miscible with Milk or Water and 
just as Palatable.

Retainable on the most
delicate Stomach, and 

digested with
FOR THE RELIEF AND CURE OF

Conbümptiox, Bbonchitis, Scrofulous and 
ino Diseases, Coughs, Colds and 

Lung Affections,

AND AS A FLESH MAKER,

ease.DANCED TILL BE FELL.

A Tamntnln’s Bite Has a Fearful EflTeet

Old stories of the bite of the tarantula 
inducing an uncontrollable dssire to 
dance have been recalled to mind by the 
death of little Maurice Benton, son of 
Lemuel Benton, a prominent lawyer of 
Lnling, Tex which occurred yesterday. 
The little fellow had been playing on the 
lawn of his father's residence and ran to 
his mother, complaining that something 
had stuck in his bare foot.

The member was examined by Mrs. 
Benton, and a small red wound, such as 
a large-sized needle might have punctur
ed was found but was accompanied by 
no swelling and by little pain,so applying 
a little camphor to the place his mother 
thought no more of it.

Daring the night however she was 
aroused .by the child’s uneasiness and 
complaining so she took him off his bed 
and to her horror discovered that the 
entire limb had turned purplish black. 
A physician was sent for but before he 
arrived the boy was in strong convulsions 
of so peculiar a character that the doctor 
at once suspected the presence of some 
unusual poison.

The spasms seemed confined to the 
limbs which were so violently and con
tinuously convulsed as to keep the child 
dancing np and down, throwing its arms 
wildly and twitching its fingers. These 
painful contortions lasted until the little 
fellow sank exhausted and unconscious, 
in which state he remained all the next 
day, dying in the evening.

and fill-
Wast-

IT HAS NO EQUAL.
For sale by all Chemists.

PHTT.T.TPS» MTT.TT OF MAGNESIA
FOR DYSPEPSIA-

Phillips’ Phospho-Muriate \ the TONIC 
of Quinine Com pound. ( or i

LUST’S
FOR THE HAIR,

Restores the color, beauty and 

softness to Grey'Hair, and

IS NOT A DYE.
AT ALL CHEMISTS. 50 CENTS A BOTTLE

Always dear, never Musly.

‘‘Montserrat"
(TRADE MARK)

Pure Lime-Fruit Juice.
EATEN RY CANNIBALS.

A Solomon UtanTxr^m .ud Tbm. WWÏSS^lTi&SSS'ESBà
Native Aselataets Killed and Eaten. Lime Juice is attracting as the Best Temper-
London, July I8.-Mr. Lars Nielsen, a w”^o 

trader residing on the small island of Li£'.^SESS£’ t&fSKJ!» ‘h? 
Ela in the Solomon group in the Pacific, care should be taken to obtain this brand (a 
and three of his native assistants have numerous1 conSictions^oM “under '"keyname 
been killed and eaten by the islanders. Lime Juice Cordials, Prepared Lime Juice, etc. 

Within the past year six white men have 
been killed and eaten by the cannibals 
of this group, out of a total white popula
tion of 30.

Nielson had a small trading vessel of 
about 5 tons,on which he was in the hab
it of visiting various points along the 
coast and it was on one of these trips 
that he was killed.

Mr. Woodford, the explorer, lived with 
Nielson for several months.

ALWAYS A SCREW LOOSE.
A Veil known proverb says that no 

man is a hero to his valet, but there are 
exceptions to the rule as is proven by the 
case of Napoleon of whom a biograohy 
was published shortly after his death 
which occupied six volumes, that pur
ported to be by the head valet who was 
in his service fifteen years prior to his 
retirement to Elba. In the eyes of the 
writer the man of destiny was every 
inch a hero. It is a melancholy 
fact, however, that by familiar
ity our gods are generally strippsd of 
their noble attributes. Few men are 
heroes in the eyes of their wives or even 
in the eyes of their children except when 
they are very young. There is no doubt 
but that sometimes Shakespeare him
self used very unparlimentary language 
when he found his shirt minus a button 
or his dinner wretchedly prepared. Our 
heroes must be kept at a distance. The 
impression prevails that Carlyle was 
anything but a hero in the eyes of Mrs. 
C., and Dickens and Bulwer and 
thousand of others, eminent in politics, 
philosophy, the professions and commerce 
have been held in contempt by members 
of their own household. Fenimore 
Cooper was always in litigation; indeed 
it is said that no owner or tenant of 
any property joining his estate at 
Coopers town ever escaped a lawsuit with 
the author of the Leather Stocking Tales. 
Charles Sumner, the clarion toned 
champion of universal freedom and 
equal rights, lived single till he was more 
than fifty ; then he married and 
soon aftbr separated from his wife on 
account of “incompatibility of temper.” 
James K. Paulding spent his leisure in 
litigation, and to know the god-1 ike Web
ster was to lend him money. Yes, we 
must keep aloof from our idols if we 
would respect them ; on a near view we 
discover that they are made of common 
clay. It is bad to have to part with our 
illusions, bnt as men are made we have 
to do so. As no flower, or leaf, or blade 
of grass was ever made without a blem
ish, so no man or woman ever lived who 
was physically or mentally accurately 
balanced. This being so the exercise of 
charity is demanded of us daily, and he 
who refuses to exercise it is the most 
illy balanced of us all

gray

So^d^all Druggists. Grocers, and at the lead- 
intô Consignees of the Montserrat Co. (Limited.

EVANS & SONS, (Ltd.) 
Montreal and Toronto.

is the shrewdest one he has ever seen. 
He can throw a race with wonderful 
ease, and in a style that would tickle 
Satan almost to death.

Lily Dale is a large black ostrich from 
the Soudan. She is twenty-seven hands 
high and easily eats out of a second story 
window. She is not particular whose 
window it is eyether. Lily is a broad 
shouldered brunette and has a record, 
but it is not a very good one. It was 
made in Africa, before she came here, 
and Mr. Root would rather not have any
thing said about it. She is very cross 
while sitting, and Mr. Root is short two 
hired men this summer on that account. 
They are both buried in the same grave. 
An unknown bird fancier who came to 
see the ranch in May approached too 
close to the aviary, and Lily, who was at 
that time sitting on a tin sprinkler and 
endeavoring, by putting her mind on it 
to hatch out a spring freshet, arose and 
kicked off the gentleman’s silk hat.

Also his head.

pecially Oleson is a heavy set bird, 
weighing a trifle over 300 pounds. He 
is very docile and eats out of one’s hand, 
sometimes returning the hand when he 
gets through with it. He has very beau
tiful corn colored plumes and does not 
sing while moulting. Especially Oleson 
and Lily Dale will be driven by 
colored lad. Mr. Root ; 
harnessed to a two 
weighing thirty-seven and a half pounds, 
the "darky weighing sixty pounds, and 
will make four miles straightway and re
turn in less than nineteen minutes.

The novelty of these races will easily 
advertise them and the expense will be 
small. Local entertainment bureaus are 
requsted to communicate with Mr. Root, 
who will give rates of percentage on 
which he will play. A good mile track, 
properly inclosed, will be all that is nec
essary when he goes on the road. Differ
ent colored ribbons will mark the favor
ites, and naturally much money will 
change bands.

The study of the ostrich is filled with 
interest to the thinking mind. Minds 
not used for thinking purposes, however, 
will find little to interest them in the 
ostrich. One odd feature about this bird 
is the custom common to the female of 
laying several extra eggs outside the 
nest for the young to eat as soon as they 
are hatched. This is only true, however, 
of the birds who inhabit Syria, Palestine

TENDERS.
They All Come at Once.

[Interview with a St. Louis Clothier.]
The tendency of things to run in groov

es is exemplified every day in this store. 
If a fat man with a red face comes puff
ing in to buy the lightest coat and vest 
there is in stock he is sure to be followed 
during the day by at least a half dozen 
counterparts. I have waited on four 
men walking on crutches within an hour 
and one day I thought there was a con
vention of club-footed men in the city. 
Again I have noticed an invasion of red
headed men, of bald-headed men, of 
men who stammered, of men who were 
inclined to bully, and of men who would 
take anything you gave them and 
the price asked without a murmur.

aid seem that mankind runs in 
“schools” of distinct species.

EŒSSIü
to the undersigned will be receivedJat the office 
of MONT MCDONALD, Barrister, Pnncess St.. 
this City up to SATURDAY, 26th July, instant, at 
12 o’clock, noon.

List of stock and book debts may be 
store,68 Prince Wm. St. Terms cash.

The highest or any tender not necessarily ac-

seen at the

St. John.N.B., July 18th, 1890.
Wm. J. PARKS.

Trustee of Estate of 
Estey, Allwood & Co.Es

SAINT JOHN

Oyster House,
No. 6 North Side King Square. 

Oyster bhowder, Clam Chow
der, Served Daily at lOcts. 

a Bowl.
Fresh Opsters received daily from 

our own Beds and served 
to order.

pu
says they will be 
wheeled vehicle

Elaslis rubber thread, calcareous tufa 
for the manufacture of indurated fibre 
ware, rolled iron tube,angle iron,lacquer
ed iron tubing for the manufacture of 
bedsteads, hemp paper primers and felt 
board for the manufacture of gun wads 
and cartridges, have been placed on the 
free list until such time as they are manu
factured in Canada.

C. H. JACKSON.
Messrs. Desjardins, ex-M. P. P., gov

ernment, and J. Prévost, opposition, were 
nominated yesterday for the [federal 
vacancy in Montmorency county, Quebec. 
Speeches were ..delivered bv Sir. A. P. 
Caron, Hon. M* Laurier and the candi-

READY FOB BUSIEKSS. 
9 Canterbury et. 

«ESTLEEES:
You can hare yonr Clothing jpnt in good Order b, 

aendinh then to

JOHN S. DUNN.
TAIi-OB.

Bepairing, Pressing and Altering a 
Special! i •

New regulations for the governance of 
a ferry across the St John river between 
Edmuneton, in the county of Madawaska 
N. B., and a point in the state of Maine 
have been approved.

The steamer Furnessia, which left 
Glasgow July 16 for New York, is return
ing to the Clyde with her machinery out 
of order.

Eastern despatches report constant out
rages at Erzeroum. The Mussulmans 
threaten to s ack the Christain quarter 
and the garrison have been doubled. A 
hundred women were recently abducted 
while bathing and several were murder- 

A reign of terror exists.ed.
\

\
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WAKEMAN’S WANDERINGS.
— - and sometime learn to fervently thank

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
the banquet airs from the cabin

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.THE PICTURE
-------------OF

DORIAN GREY. aponge 
tables.

in Floral Tribntru-A 8300 Fifty plates will suffice for the second 
„ day at table for breakfast;

Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N. B.
Economy

Boqnet makes a Baptnr*- The C-----
mender, Bland a#» Bar Tender in *?0 more than twice fhtit
Port. l"ùt# on Aire—And After He for luncheon and dinner. White-gloved Somehow to-night seems strange,

cushioned couch that stood facing the get. Hh Fw «1» steward ReftiM to Ja^Kdlr b'vT^îhJ11?^ honraof , bank! 1 "»"<>
rm_ ii f Beeoenise the Paweager - gtaslfh* eral, stand idly by for the two hours ot Am I afraid to cross its floodscreen. The screen was an old one of „«*, Level, tbe Frees end Croat. the double sittings,steadfastly regarding

gilt Spanish leather, stamped and . " the artistic lights of the gay cabin dome
wrought with a rather florid Louis-Quat- "■Sea, June 23,1s».-ihere ns only or receiving with stately and compass- 'TI. but «dream-»» Jord.»’, near;

.. „ , ... one place where tne great Atlantic liners innate reserve the humble apologies of Speaks now a voice to me—
orae pattern. He scanned it curiously, come to «complete stop, unless from ac- tho6e having sudden engagements in “Through sunny lands,by rcaccfal streams,
wondering if it had ever before concealed cident, between their New York docks their state-rooms or upon deck. Tbe Behold Re leadeth thee."
the secret of a man’s life. and Queenstown. This is for a most in- flowers have wholly disappeared from

Shnnld ho move it aside after all? teresting little incident and ceremonial, the main tables, and, for courtesy’s sake I will not fear, I will not turn
Should he move t aside after all/ ofwhjch fir8t,trlpperg usually have no tarrv a little like a shuddering array of But onward .till I’ll go;

Why not let it stay there? What was knowledge, and which even old voyagers hectic ghosts upon the'spare tables in the No weapon that is raised shall fall,
seldom quite understand. It is called alcoves, as if each withered and trembl- No tongue prevail I know.
"dropping the pilot," ing bud knew its fate of being tossed -Ti, but the quivering ot the b.,k

If you are still upon the promenade mto the sea on the morrow. The ship’s Tossed high on sorrow's tide- 
deck and have got the mists of parting commander, bland as a bartender in >Tis but the master's ciaep I feel 
ont of your eyes, yon have perhaps port, has hidden himself from view, who ia my shield and guide, 
wondered what that bronzed-faced man The purser’s window is shut as if her-
in citizen’s clothing was doing up there matically sealed. The ship’s doctor has I turn to life, I feel no fear— 
among the besj^angled officers upon the retired behind the strictest interpréta- I turn to death, no doubt- 
bridge. He seems tbe quietest fellow on tion 0f hours and rules. The chief a 
board. His eyes are singling ont the assistent stewards, to whom your great
row of channel buoys, or with a glass, fee flag already gone for a choice seat at
rapidly scanning the lower Jersey shores the table refuse to recognize you. Your I4(r _
and the gleaming lines of the Long Is- room-steward eyes you with a look of ** Tw°k T,me“
land sands, or again glancing at this sharp suspicion and close analysis. Will Miss Fanny—Dr. De Smith, I do not

thTh^w°«nhf'u you Ki™ him much trouble, and will believe that you love me truely. 
conacionslyUpicture tMS&ktffi ftKfflfiï hTwilT Gua De Smith-That’e where yon are

tells of somethingloet, or of great danger early familiarity. The stewardess flaunts fooling yourself Miss Fanny. My love 
that there may Tie. I have seen men her white capped head, plainly saying, for yon is not a passion that comes and 
like him stand where lie is with that “There are characters h’on this ’ere vess- eoeg iias taken me five venra tn 
same look, and the perspiration dripping el aside my h’own to sustain, sir!” The S'e years to
from their faces in streams in the boatswains, whose frizzled, fatherly faces Pers,,ade myself that I really love you. 
coldest of weather. This man is not the on the first day gave promise of sea-yarns A Terrible seonnre
ship’s captain; but while he stands and oceanlore revelations, are as stolid 
there, now and then giving a low-toned a8 bronzes or brass. The sergeants at- 
order, tie is absolutely the command- arms and deck stewards walk around 
er of the ship. He is a New York pilot, you, look you up and dowu, over and 
detailed from the lower Wall-street pilot around, fore and aft, starboard and port, 
office to take yoor ship to sea. In ordin- aa if to remind you that deck rules are 
ary cases his fee would be based upon deck law, sir. The bell-boys, those little 
the ship’s tonnage. With the larger dried up old commodores of the passag- 
ocean steamships a “lamped” price is es, library and lavatories, regard you 
made. He must remain aboard until from beneath beetling brows as with 
Sandy Hook is passed, and, as much savage advance protests against possible 
further out, as tbe steamer captain de- requests for favors. Wander where you 
sires. If it be pleasant weather, when may 0n your steamer’s decks or within 
you are abreast of Sandy Hook you will her splendid cabins, you find but savag- 
notice a row-boat, yawl-built, manned by ery, selfish preoccupation and mute des- 
two men, putting out from the lightship pa*ir. The officers and crew are one and 
anchored between your steamer and the afl moodily recovering from port excesses.
Hook. This lightship is simply a New The few passengers upon their legs are 
York harbor pilot-boat, by pilot régula- each nursing parting melancholy, figur- 
tions made to do her “turn” of a “month’s ing upon trip expenses or contemplating 
stand” in this unsavory, though often ex- the difference between the songs and 
citing berth. Her crew are pilots’ ’pren- scourges of the sea. The predominating 
tices getting their first lessons and experi- hosts are in the throes of unmitigated, 
ences at pilots’ duties and hardships, unvanquishable sea-sickness. And how 
The boat being rowed briskly towards it levels the proud and great! Look at 
your steamer in the channel is called a them sprawling in their chairs, hundreds 
“pilot’s punt ;” and the two oarsmen of them, under the lee awnings, hope, 
are knottily-bnilt ’prentice lads of 18 or pride, scorn, hauteur all, flown like the 
20 years of age. At the same moment flash of the shriveled flowers below, 
the pant heads tor the steamer, the lat- That pompous old fellow who can draw 
tor’s engines slow' down. The punt and his check for a cool million, and who, on 
the steamer meet at the point of an ex- shore, reckons himself a boy of forty, 
act right-angle. Lines are cast ; the you know, is stretched there like a 
punt made fast to float alongside the drunkard, holding his two sets of false 
ship’s port side ; and the rope ladder is teeth in his nerveless hand with the 
lowered. Meantime the pilot has re- most familiar abandon. He recks not 
signed his post on the bridge. The those who see; he sees not those who 
chief officer immediately takes his place. reck. Here is a grand dame, as easy a 
Stepping to the chart-room the pilot subject of study. Her wig is displaced; 
certifies in the log book that the ship the powder and color have been sponged 
has duly cleared the port of New York, from one side of her face by some atten- 
the ship’s commander certifies the pilot’s tive stewardess; her laces,' flounces and 
fee, which pilotage is duly paid by the silks are dishevelled; she is snoring,diver- 
New York agents of the line ; and in a sified by snorts and palatial staccatos, 
moment more the pilot has been Berugged and bejeweled she seems a 
“dropped” into the waiting punt By 8ad travesity on even some giddy 
the ship’s rail stands the purser, or the “Miss Havisliam,’’escaped from a moldy 
mail-steward. A thousand addenda good- bridal chamber and fallen in a “Seven 
byes hâve been hastily written pealed and Dial’s” debauch. Look at this belle’s beau- 
stamped, and hundreds of telegrams in- ty now. George, back there in New 
dited, between the docks and the Hook. York, would be a lucky dog to catch a 
These, the last slender thread between glimpse of her divine face this moment, 
land and home and the irrevocable final- He would wait for no conge from Liver- 
ity of your voyage, are let down by line pool. Paint, powder and bilgewater are 
to the pilot, who takes them as with un- blended into a dirty French grey 
conscious tenderness in his arms. In her leathery countenance. The f(_ 
another instant the ship’s engines are deposited a clammy rime upon this, 
again thundering. The pilot’s punt Strands of her now waveless hair are 
shoots straight for the lightship. The fluttering stickily within her open month, 
officer on the bridge nods to the boat- Her eyes seem to have gone back into 
swain whose shrill whistle “strikes the her head an inch and are closed beneath 
flags.” The quartermasters bring down dirty yellow lids. Amid this wreck of 
the ship’s three flags—the “blue Peter” beauty there is one bit of color. It is 
or sailing-day flag from the foremast, the her pinky, pointed nose. It would have 
owner’s or “house” flag from the fore- paralyzed Helen to have worn a 25-cent 
mast, and the ensign from tbe gaff—as a bathing-hat at sea. So from under the 
dead-shot hunter will bring some jay edge of her $25 hat her sea-blistered 
bird of passage from its flight quivering- nose rises rare and red like some hectic 
ly to hie feet A farewell cheer rings out beacon-light looming above drear, dank, 
over the port side after the departing dolorous isles. In a few days more the 
pilot Your voyage has now really long-abused cuticle will peel from this 
begun. little nose in tenacious swirls and curls,

There can nowhere be noticed a more and as Helen steps uqon the staging at 
dolorous change than that which in 24 Liverpool the rude customs inspectors 
hours’ time after sailing-day has come will pronounce her an “H’Amerian 
over the manner, appearance and envi- h’objeck.”
ronment of from 1,000 to 2,000 souls on One might fill a book with these sea 
your great ocean steamer. The quiet travel studies. A godd deal besides 
people in dark gray serges and tweeds sea-sickness and its rank-leveling power 
hold their own handsomely. These were might be dwelt upon. But the old trav- 
the least hilarious and obstreperous at eler and the first-tripper who is cautious 
sailing. But they comprise buta trifling and conservative, will never 
percentage. Nearly all the rest have tempted into remarks about his prowess ^ 
come aboard as they would attend a in bouts with the fell destroyer. At 
reception or the opera, with a view to the first and second meals, while the 
making something of an impression, taste of your New York friends’ cham- 
That quite forgivable human weakness pagne is still sweet on your palate, you 
of ever being on the alert to be well are likely to roar a little along this line, 
thought of, has had every form of ex- But you will regret it. Listen to those 
pression. This one has held a veritable retching wretches in their state-rooms 
levee on the wharf. Another has ar- below. Each one had flung a challenge 
ranged to receive all manner of needless to old Neptune’s powers. The little dude 
correspondence and telegrams. Another has lisped under his napkin, “Lying 
has actually sent to a choice circle P.P.C. wight dwown on one’s back’ll do nausea, 
cards, with name of steamer, sailing date I’ll allow.” The Chicago packer, loaded 
and hour, with a delicate intimation that his plate with another swath of his own 
the presence of dear friends at boneless ham has snorted, “Pshaw, lake
sailing would be a charming token Michigan c’n knock the spots off this 
of regard. This brings a score of pond any time, for roughness. No-
carriages, a crowd of folk, a dozen body ever sick out our way.” The lad-
or so regrets by messengers, ies chorus, “Dear me, it isn’t possible
and what is still more acceptable, because any one could be ill on this boat, is it 
of its impressiveness, a perfect ovation now?”’ I think it’s just too lovely for

perhaps
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Continued.
During the three terrible hours that the 

play had lasted, he had lived centuries 
of pain, æon upon toon of torture, His 
life'was well worth hers. She had marred 
him for a moment, if he had wounded 
her for an age. Besides, women were 
better suited to bear sorrow than men. 
They only thought of their emotions. 
When they took lovers, it was merely to 
have some one with whom they could 
h ave scenes. Lord Henry had told him 
that, and Lord Henry knew what women 

Why should he trouble about

While firm He holds my hand? in]

UNION LINE.
rl ,1-

Daily Trips to and from Fredericton.
FARE, ONE DOLLAR.

jJNHL further notice the steamers

‘David Weston’ and ’Acadia,’
alternately will leave St. John for Fredericton and 
intermediate stops every morning (Sunday ex
cepted) at nink o’clock, local time. And will 
leave Fredericton tor St. John,etc., every Morn
ing (Sunday excepted) at eight o'clock.

Our usual popular Excursions up and back same 
day. To Hampstead and return 50c., any inter
mediate point 40c.

Tickets to Fredericton, etc., and from Frederic» 
ton to St. John, etc., issued on Saturdays at one 

fare. Good to return tree on Monday following. 
R. B. HUMPHREY. Manager.

Office at Wharf. North End,
„ „ near Street Ry. Terminus.
H. CHUBB k CO, Special Agents,

Prince Wm.street.

ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.the use of knowing? If the thing was 
true, it was terrible. If it was not true, 
why trouble about it? But what if, by 
seme fate or deadlier chance, ether eyes 
than liis spied behind, and saw the hor
rible change? What should he do if 
Basil Hallward came and asked to 
look at his own picture? He would be 
sure to do that. No; the thing had 
to be examined, and at once, Any
thing would be better than this 
dreadful state of doubt

“The Short Lino” to Montreal &c.
ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS: in effect H. June 20,1890. Leaves St.Jchn Inte 

ial Station—Eastern Standard time.were.
Sibyl Vane? She was nothing to him

on. Woodstock and point* North. Parlor Buf- 
fet Car St. John to Boston.nd Then onward, on. with joy I'll sing, 

My homeward path throughout.
now.

But the picture? What was he to say 
of that? It held the secret of his life, 
and told his story. It had taught him 
to love liis own beauty. Would it teach 
him to loathe his own soul? Would he 
ever look at it again?

No; it was merely an illusion wrought 
on the troubled senses, 
rible night that he had passed had 
left, phantoms behind it. Sudden
ly there had fallen upon his 
brain that tiny scarlet speck that 
makes men mad. The picture has not 
changed. It is folly to think so.

Yet it was watching him, with its 
beautiful marred face and its cruel 
smile. Its bright hair gleamed in the 
early sunlight Its blue eyes met his 
own. A sense of infinite pity, not for 
himself, but for the painted image of 
himself, came over him. -It had altered 
already, and would alter more. Its gold 
would wither into gray. Its red and 
white roses would die. For every sin 
that he committed, a stain would fleck 
and wreck its fairness. But lie would 
not sin. The picture, changed or un
changed, would be to him the visible 
emblem of conscience. He would resist 
temptation. He would not see Lord Hen
ry any more,—would not, at any rate, 
listen to those subtle poisonous theories 
that in Basil Hallward’s garden had first 
stirred within him the passion for imposs
ible things. He would go back to Sibyl 
Vane, make her amends, marry her, try 
to lovfejfer again. Yes, it was his duty 
to do so. She must have suffered more 
than he had. Poor child! He had been 
selfish and cruel to her. The fascination 
that she had exercised over him would 
return. They would be happy together. 
His life with her would be beautiful and 
pure.

He got up from his chair, and drew a 
large screen right in front of the portrait, 
shuddering as he glanced at it. “How 
horrible!” he murmured to himself, and 
he walked across to the window and 
opened it When he stepped out on the 
grass, he drew a deep breath. The fresh 
morning air seemed to drive away all 
his sombre passions. He thought only 
of Sibyl Vane. A faint echo of his love 
came back to him. He repeated her 
name over and over again. The birds 
that were singing in the dew-drenched 
garden seemed to be telling the flowers 
about her.

8.45 ». m.—Accommodation for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, Ac.; Fredericton, St. Stephen,Hoalton 
and Woodstock.

4.45 p. m.—Express for Fredericton and inter 
mediate points

Fannie Hamilton.

^ÈSSSSEssAüssJasskdaily, except Saturday for St. Stephen, 
fresque Isle Ac.
Pullman Sleeping Car foi Bangor.

He got up, and locked both doors. At 
least he would be alone when he looked 
upon the mask of his shame. Then he 
drew the screen aside, and saw himself 
face to face. It was perfectly true. The 
portrait had altered.

As he often remembered afterwards, 
and always with no small wonder, he 
found himself at first gazing at the por
trait with a feeling of almost scientific 
interest. That such a change should 
have taken place was incredible to him. 
And yet it was a fact. Was there some 
subtle affinity between the chemical 
atoms, that shaped themselves into form 
and color on the canvas, and the soul 
that was within him? Could it be that 
what that soul thought, they realized?— 
that what it dreamed, they made true? 
Or was there some other, more terrible 
reason? He shuddered, and felt afraid, 
and, going back to the couch, lay there, 
gazing at the picture in sickened horror.

One thing, however, he felt that it had 
done for him. It had made him con
scious how unjust, how cruel, he had 
been to Sibyl Vane. It was not too late 
to make reparation for that. She could 
still be bis wife. His unreal and selfish 
love would yield to some higher influ
ence would be transformed into some 
nobler passion, and the portrait that 
Basil Hallward had painted of him 
would be a guide to him through life, 
would be to him what holiness was to 
some, and conscience to others, and the 
fear of God to us all. There were opiates 
for remorse, drugs that could lull the 
moral sense to sleep. Bat here was a 
visible symbol of the degradation of sin. 
Here was an ever-present sign of the 
ruin men brought upon their own souls.

Three o’clock struck, and four, and 
half-past four, but he did not stir. He 
was trying to gather up the threads 
of life, and to weave them into a pattern; 
to find his way through the sanguine 
labyrinth of passicn through which he 
was wandering. He did not know what to 
do, what to think. Finally, he went over 
to the table and wrote a passionate let
ter to the girl he had loved, imploring 
her forgiveness, and accusing himself of 
madness. He covered page after page 
with wild words of sorrow, and wilder 
words of pain. There is a luxury in 
self-reproach. When we blai e ourselves 
we feel that no one else has a right to 
blame us. It is the confession, not the 
priest, that gives us absolution. When 
Dorian Gray had finished the letter, he 
felt that he had been forgiven.

Suddenly there came a knock to the 
door, and he heard Lord Henry’s voice 
outside. “ My dear Dorian, I must see 
you. Let me in at once. I can’t bear 
your shutting yourself up like this.”

He made no answer at first, but re
mained quite still. The knocking still 
continued, and grew louder, Yes, it was 
better to let Lord Henry in, and explain 
to him the new life he was going to lead, 
to quarrel with him if it became necess
ary to quarrel, to part if parting was in
evitable. He jumped up, drew the screen 
hastily across the picture, and unlocked 
the door.

“ I am so sorry for it all, my dear boy,” 
said Lord Henry, coming in, “ But you 
must not think about it too much.”

“Do you mean about Sibyl Vane?” 
asked Dorian.

“Yes, of course,” answered Lord Henry, 
sinking into a chair, and slowly palling 
his gloves off. “It is dreadful, from one 
point of view, but it was not your fault. 
Tell me, did yon go behind and see her 
after the play was over?”

“Yes.”
“I felt sure yon had. Did you make a 

scene with her?”
“I was brutal, Harry,—perfectly brutal 

But it is all right now. I am not sorry 
for anything that has happened. It has 
taught me to know myself better.”

The hor-
10.SfcKSwtii

and the west.
Canadian Pacifia Sleeping Car for Montreal.

ssg SUMMER
%%x Arrangement.

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN
0M BANGOR,5.45 a. m.,3.20 Parlor Car attach-
MÔNTRPÉAL\“^a lho^in£ine,r'’ft7^hp^œ;

daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car attached. 

VANCEB0R0 • 1.00,10.20 a. m. and 7.00 
WOODSTOCK 7.48,10.00 a. m.,2.00 «8.10 p. m.; 
HOULTON 7.35,10.00,11.50 a. m., «8.15 p. m.; 
ST. STEPHEN 7.40,11.25 a. m, 110.00 p. m;
ST. ANDREWS 7.00 a. m. 110.30 p. m.; 
FREDERICTON 6.00, a. m., 3.05 p. m.

Catarrh and cold in the head numbers more 
victims than any other malady known on this 
continent. Nasal Balm is a sure cure. Mrs. M. 
J. Little, Muscotah says : Nasal Balm has worked 
wonders for me. The droppings in my throat 
have ceased, the pains have left my head, I breathe 
easier, can talk more plainly, and altogether feel 
like a new person. I hope my testimony will in
duce some sufferer to try Nasal Balm.

Almost» Freak.
Pebble—There goes one of the remark

able men of the age.
Stone—How so ?
Pebble—He succeeded in 

manhood, without once 
father’s trousers made over

FRTHREE TRIPS 
A WEEK.

FOR

BOSTON.
0N"m^;^ÏJMetj!S?,”rrÊ^Uh^
PorUand andBoston every MON D AY, WEDNES- 

Wodnesday’s Steajnerwill *not ^ouch*a^Por ARRIVE
t-

lan LEAVE CARL ETON
7.55 a.m—For Fairville, and points west.
4.30 P.m-—For Fairville, Fredericton, and polotfl

ARRIVE AT CARLETON.
m—From Fairville, Fredericton, Ac. 
m.—From Fairville*
ins run Daily, t Daily, except Saturday.

growing to Returning will leave Boston same days at 8.30 
having his m*. Standard, and Portland at 5 p. m. for East- 

for him. TS-aSSMte**
_ „ Standish” for Saint An
Catarrh Cured, health and sweet Stephen.

SB95$eSasfcw:free. ÏEMBER 13tb, a steamer will leave St. John for
Boston, direct, every SATURDAY EVENING at 
6.25 standard time.

^with ssteamer “Rose 
Calais and St.

8.45 a. 
5.10 p. i

Grain Elevator# Sold.

Fort Dodge, Iowa, July 18.—All the 
grain elevators of the firm of Gregory & 
Son, one of the largest grain buying firms 
in the northwest, were sold yesterday to 
Rosenbaum Bros, of Chicago. The pur- 
chase is made in the interests of an 
English syndicate.

Their elevators, located all through 
northwestern Iowa, control a large share 
of the grain trade of that part of the 
state. Those in this vicinity are at Fort 
Dodge, Clarion, Vincent and Lehigh. 
The purchase does not take effect for 
one year.

C. E. LAECHLER, Agent.
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AN 611(1 Rlt.er MONDAY, 9th Jane, 1890, 
wUlnm dii1'NEW YORK

SteamshipCo. TRAIN.-; W -Ll. LEAVE ST. JOHN

gaining the same favor here. Have you tried it?
THE REGULAR LINE.

A Small Cyclone*# Work.

Peoria, Ills., July 18—A small cyclone 
formed north of this city yesterday. The 
cloud moved slowly and caused much 
damage in the timber. Fred Emerson 
was killed and two other men were stun
ned. They will probably recover.

The Lake Erie and western freight 
train came along just as the cyclone 
crossed the track and the wind took one 
car from the centre of the train and 
smashed it into kindling.

Sleepless Nights, made miserable by 
that terrible cough. Shiloh’s cure is the 
Remedy for you.

THE IRON STEAMSHIP,

VALENCIA!
(1600 tons, (Capt. F. C. Miller), will leave

ST. JOHN FOB NEW YORK
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.via Eaatport, Me., Rockland, Me. and Cottage City, 

Mass., every

FRIDAY AT 3 P, M.
(Standard Time).

ISkm Ï!lmf^oSeiîyMdCeQuebec

(Monday excepted)......................................
Accommodation from Point du Chene......... 12.55
ggTÆgÆsS.: 88

6.10

:!Returning,

Pier 49, East River, Clipton Street, 
New York, every Tuesday 

at 5 p. m,,
For Cottage City, Mass., Rockland, Me., Eastport, 

Me., and St. John, N. B.
Freight on through bills ot lading to and from 

all points south and west of New York, and 
from New York to all points in the Maritime 
Provinces.

CHEAPEST

steamer will

'o/hto :The 6.30 train from Halifax will arrive at St.

i?^^vinT.tS,ymr.raionThe Picture was Changed.
Ottawa, July 18.—Sir Alexander Camp

bell,Lieut Governor of Ontario, has under
taken a novel step. His portrait as ex
speaker of the senate hangs in the senate 
picture gallery. It was painted long be
fore he achieved tbe greatest honors of 
his life. Today it was taken down and 
replaced by another portrait representing 
the knight as wearing the cross of St 
Michael and St George.

eat-

All trains are run by Eastern Standard time.
D. POTTINGEB,

Chief Snperindendent.
6th June, 1890.

CHAPTER VI.
It was long past noon when he awoke. 

His valet had crept several times into 
the room to see if he°ira8 stirring, and 
had wondered what made his young 
master sleep so late. Finally his bell 
sounded, and Victor came in softly with 
a cup of tea, and a pile of letters, on a 
small tray of old Sevres china, and drew 
back the olive-satin curtains, with their 
shimmering bine lining, that hung in 
front of the three tall windows.

“ Monsieur has well slept this morn
ing,” he said, smiling.

“What o’clock is it, Victor?” asked 
Dorian Gray, sleepily.

“One hour and a quarter, monsieur.” 
How late it was! He sat up, and, hav

ing sipped some tea, turned over his let
ters. One of them was from Lord Henry, 
and had been brought by hand that 
morning. He hesitated for a moment, 
and then put it aside. The others he 
opened listlessly. Tney contained the 
usual collection of cards, invitations to 
dinner, tickets for private views, pro
grammes of charity concerts, and the 
like, that are showered on fashion
able young men every morning 
during the season. There was a 
rather heavy bill, for a chased silver 
Louis-Quinze toilet-set, that he had not 
yet had the courage to send on to his 
guardians, who were extremely old-fash
ioned people and did not realize that we 
live in an age when only unnecessary 
things are absolutely necessary to us; 
and there were several very courteously 
worded communications from Jermvn 
Street money-leaders offering to advance 
any sum of money at a moment’s notice 
and at the most reasonable rate of in
terest

After about ten minutes he got up, and 
throwing on an eloborate dressing-gown, 
passed into the onyx-paved bath-room. 
The cool water refreshed him after his 
long sleep. He seemed to have forgotten 
all that he had gone through. A dim 
sense of having taken part in some 
strange tragedy came to him once or 
twice, but there was the unreality of a 
dream about it.

As soon as he was dressed, he went 
into the library and sat down to a light 
French breakfast, that bad been laid ont 
for him on a small round table close to 
an open window. It was an exquisite 
day. The warm air seemed laden with 
spices. A bee flew in, and buzzed round 
the blue-dragon bowl, filled with sulphnr- 
yellow roses, that stood in front of him. 
He felt perfectly happy.

Suddenly his eye fell on the screen that 
he had placed in front of the portrait, 
and he started.

“Too cold for Monsieur?” asked the 
valet, putting an omelette on the table. 
“I shut the window?”

Dorian shook his head. “I am not 
cold,” he murmured.

Was it all true? Had the portrait 
really changed? Or had it been simply 
his own imagination that had made him 
see a look of evil where there had been 
a look of joy? Surely a painted canvas 
could not alter? The thing was absurd. 
It would serve as a tale to tell Basil some 
day. It would make him smile.

And, yet, how vivid was his recollect
ion of the whole thing! First in the 
dim twilight, and then in the bright 
dawn, he had seen the touch of cruelty 
in the warped lips. He almost dreaded 
his valet leaving the room. He knew 
fnat when he was alone he would have 
to examine the portrait. He was afraid 
of certainty. When the coffee and cig
arettes had been brought and the man 
turned to go, he felt a mad desire to tell 
him to remain. As the door closed be
hind him he called him back. The man 
stood waiting for his orders. Dorian 
looked at him for a moment. “ I am not 
at home to any one, Victor,” he said, 
with a sigh. The man bowed and retired. 

_ _ He roie from the table, lit a cigarette,
D» R» JAwK- - - Agent and flung himself down on aluxnrionsly-

Railway Office, 
Monoton, N. B..

FARES > 
RATES.

AND LOWEST

i,ss5&iSJne^iX*r,«tSteamship Company.
Through Tickets for sale at all Stations on the 

Intercolonial Railway,
For farther infnrmati

Shore Line Railway.
ildeL 2 =5?- amT19* at George 4.30, St.
Stephen. 6.30 p. m. Leave St. Stephen 7 a. m.

ÏSkàdin^n"'tr^
FRANK

Will you suffer with Dyspepsia 
and Liver Complaint? Shiloh’s Vitauzer 
is guaranteed to cure you.

Wrong In the Number.
Bellows—Let me congratulate you on 

your recent marriage old fellow ; you 
have got a number one wife.

Fellows (of Chicago)—Your are wrong 
I’ve got wife No. 6.

That hacking cough can be so quickly 
cured by Shiloh’s Cure. We guarantee

N. L. NEWCOMB,
General Manager, 63 Broadway, New York, 

Or FRANK ROWAN, Agent,
228 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

;

J. McPEAKE, 
Superintendent.

HOTELS.
UNION CITY HOTEL,
No. 10 King St., St. John, N. B„

be

WEST INDIES. Ma7keteSquarethe /P4b,i^' (centra,,y located on 
Depot, Boston, New^York and* Nova Scotia Steam 
boat Landings. Street cars pass this building 
every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor; &c. No big prices—but 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains tpared

and transient boarders accommodated at low rates.

COAL.
£"od

(L’td), has placed the S. S. LOANDA, (Clyde 
built), 1478 tons gross register on the route from 
St John to Demerara, touching at Yarmouth, 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, Guada- 
kmpej Martinique, St. Lucia, Barbados and

The LOANDA has elegant accommodation for 
forty first-class passengers and 30 second do., 
with an experienced staff of officers and crew.

A first-class service guaranteed and ample 
freight spaces for 12,000 barrels provided.

Special inducements to travellers and shippers 
of freight, to all above ports, offered by this line.

The LOANDA will sail from St. John about the 
>fJul:

COAL.
To arrive per “Carmena” from Sydney, C. B. 

2QQ ^pONS OLD MINE SYDNEY COAL

Per “Wascano” and others, from New York:
ne a tons best ;freeburning
tfS O V I Coal in Egg and stove sizes.

Al-A TONS HONEYBROOK LEHIGH 
* O V I Coal in broken and stove size.

FOR SALE LOW BY

Ae L. SPENCER, Manager.

New Victoria Hotel .

first week o
GEO. F. BAIRD, Manager. 

N. B.-For fall infomtiion spply toGEO. ROBERTSOÏTCommeroial Manager.
248 to 252 Prince Wm, Street,

SAINT JOHN, 1V. B.

J. L. McCOSKEKY, Pro.
One minute's walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations aua 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

of its impressiveness, a perfect ovation now?”’ I think it’s just too lovely for 
in fruits, bon-bons and flowers. It is a anything!” The lawyer is oratoric about 

class of departing ones to it summing up before an invisible jury 
vert inquiries like, “who with invincible “Now, sirs,” and hoary 

“What party is that ? citations and
“High rollers, that crowd, eh ? And the matter. The "clergyman, bless him for 
silks, diamonds and laces of these peo- his faith, fancies “its all merely a matter 
pie are overwhelming. They know it, of the imagination.” While the man 
and a pleasant little thrill of conquest with the granite head, brass jaw and 
comes of it all But the height of delight iron stomach, closes the discussion— 
or desnair to these nouveaux riches is and his meals at 

"in tbe matter of parting
ferings. The chief steward of the great damned nonsense, 
liner upon which I am now writing es- ach of iron like me!” But they are all 
timates the value of flowers sent to the done for now. The dude is developing 
cabin within 24 hours previous to sailing his "lying wight dwown” theory; the 
as often reaching fully $2,500! Onè ladies are gaspingly changing their ad- 
stand never cost less than $350 
possessor, a wicked old crone of 70,

W. L. busby,
it summing up before an invisible jury 
with invincible “Now, sirs,” and hoary 

precedents that settle the 
clergyman, bless him for

feast to this 
overhear covert 
are these

tel. 81, and 85 Water St.

) people?” 
Iters, tha ACCOMMODATION LINE !COAL. CAFE ROYAL,Saint John and Cole*8 Island, 

Washademoak,
calling at all Intermediate Stopping Places.LANDING—lOOO TONS Domville Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm, Streets

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY. 
Pool Room in Connection.

TO BE CONTINUED. table, with the rest of 
us, for a few days—by an explosive, “All 
damned nonsense, sir!” Have a atom-

Victoria SydneyCoal
Fresh Mined and Double Screened. Returning, willleave Cole's Island on Tuesdays,

Sold chea, while lauding. SStMtitSMB 11 SK 0'C"’Ck’ ‘°

TOTTTVT F MfVRÏÏTSON Saturday Monday service, 
UUU.1M P. to andfrom long ISLAND. Ac. Str. “SOU-

27 and 29 Smythe St.
o'clock, for HAMPSTEAD, calling at all Inter
mediate Stops, including Westfield Wharf. Re
turning will leave Hampstead at 6 o’clock Monday 

ing, to arrive at Indiantown at 9.30 o’clock.
Fare for tbe Round Trip, 50 cent#.

Steamer, good to return
‘"vil. H. BÜMPHREY.

floral of-
On The North Shore.

[Richibucto Review.]
Two vessels bearing the same name 

left Richibucto bar together last Wednes
day. The bark Haabet and the bark 
Eeperance. The former name in Nor
wegian and the latter in French mean 
tbe same thing—Hope.

Two young bucks entertained a large 
crowd jn front of McLeod’s store, one day 
last week. Each one was wondering if 
he could fight any. They tried it and 
now they are perfectly satisfied that they 
can’t fight “a little bit”

Messrs. Kervin, Hay ford and party 
from St John have been in Kouchibou- 
goac the last few days fishing. They 
were very successful They caught in 
all three hundred and twenty-five 
pounds, the largest something over two 
pounds. These sportsmen left a favor
able impression behind them. They dis
pensed the “House of Commons” with a 
lavish hand, even to such an extent that 
some of the guides got “tired.”

Bears are very thick about Kouchibou- 
guac. Last week while Alex, MaEach- 
ren was returning from hading bark 
he lay down in the woods to drink from 
a spring. What was his surprise to find 
his hat gently lifted from his bead, and 
in looking up he was terrified to see 
Bruin sitting within three feet of him 
holding the hat in his right paw and 
looking as much as to say. “what is the 
matter with that ?” McEachren matte 
hasty tracks for home minus hie hat

y $2,500! One ladies are gaspingly changing their ad- 
$350. How its jectives; the packer is comparing the 

hid peculiarities of lake and pond; the clergy
man has a new study of the pleasures of 
the imagination and the man with the 
iron stomach is slipping its cogs as help- 

the ordinary mortal dia-

WILLIAM CLARK.
OLD MINE SYDNEY.underneath paint, wig, and bangs, and 

bespangled with diamonds, glared with 
scorn at the $50 or $100 offerings piled
niton the cabin tables! But some of our 
New York worthies are very clever about 
this steamship flower-show.

“Do you see that magnificent figure?” 
asked the steward, pointing to a piece 
four feet in height artistically formed 
into semblance of the coat-of-arms of 
quite a celebrated English house. “The 
lady of the family to whom this was 
sent, claims to be of noble birth, al
though her husband sells rum for a liv
ing. She crosses often with us: and she 
usually has the handsomest offering 
sent aboard. I know her florist very 
well She makes the order herself. Just 
before ‘goin’ ashore’ gong is sounded, if 
you keep a sharp lookout, you will see 
that her offering is suddenly whisked 
ashore. "Scores of’em do that.”

“Where is the point in the maneuver?”
“Oh, a ‘crasher on the rest of the pass

engers, at half price. The flowers go 
back to the florists, are taken to pieces, 
and are all sold in cheap hoquets at the 
ferry-honses before night”

1 did keep a sharp lookout and see a 
number of the finest pieces “whisked 
ashore*” It was a pretty little bit of 
society winning I had failed to know 
about before. Quite theatric, too. But 
these steamship flower-shows are some
thing reallv tremendous. At the first 
meal or two, their possessors are literal
ly banked in flowers, to the great incon
venience and mortification of others.
Near my own seat were a mother and 
daughter in a desperate way. Probably 
not more than $200 or $300 worth of 
flowers hedged them In like a fairy chev- 
aux-de-frise. They were contemplating 
another castellated battlement of the 
same sort, further down the table a trifle 
more gorgeous than their 
blame you, Helen,” said the mother 
with haughty disdain. “It showed a very 
mean spirit m him-”

‘.Mean apirit!,’ retorted the daughter, 
writhing in anger. “George’s a hog!
That’s what hé is. I shall just order the 
8toward to pitch them overboard at once.
He said I should have the finest on the 
steamer—the brute! This settles him.
He’ll get his conge at Liverpool. No—
I’ll cable it from Queenstown !”

«sa. -a sswra-w: SS-SSSSSS
instead Of $500, worth, Of flowers; and the skin clear, white and healthy. Its great 
had probably Bane back to the office at
parting; to cover up tbe shortage m his ointment. Lyman Sons k Co., Montreal, whole- 
accounts. Lufcky George, when that

lessely as with the 
phram. And so go the first days until 
“the banks” are crossed. If you have 
luckily had your little battle at first, you 
now suffer loneliness, and hunger for

Still landing ex schr. “Magellan:"
FreshMined OldMine Sydney Coal

free of any slack. For sale by
R. P. McGIVERN,

So. 9 North Wharf.

Fare to Westfield by 
by N. B. Railway, 65 c PONFUSION

m. Æ of thought, a defective memory, a disinclina- 
tion to labor, and a distaste for business, are 
the symptomatic indications of NERVOUS 
DEBILITY, and these symptoms are usually 

accompanied by SEMINAL WEAKNESS and LOSS 
OF POWER. The necessary consequences are CONSUMP
TION & DEATH. “LANE S SPECIFIC REMEDY." isan 
invaluable preparation for the permanent cure of all nervous 
diseases. Sola at $1.00 Per Package, or sent on receipt ofprice 
to any address, free of charge. THE LANE MÉDICINE 
CO., MONTREAL, QUE. Young men should read Dr. Lane’s 
Essay on Nervous Diseases, mailed free to any address.

IK. hid 1nSsociety. There is not a single responsive 
gleam of companionship in any face 
aboard-ship. You become despsrate.

being in blue and gold 
out forward there. You sidle, slip and 
slide along up to it. The being proves 
to be a ship’s officer—first, second, third 
or somewhere along the line, But it is 
alive, has hearty jowls, a big paunch, 
and hoping these bespeaking geniality, 
you timidly address it.

“Beg pardon, officer, but are these fogs 
always to be found here on the banks ?”

The being is a blue, gold and bronze 
statue for a long, long time. Finally as 
you despair and are about to 
turn away, its red head suddeh- 
ly turns quarter round, and you in
voluntarily listen for its click. Then its 
cavernous, coral mouth expands fright
fully white the being roars,

“ ’Ow the bloody ’ell do HT know ? HT 
doant bide ’eere!”

You somehow feel like adjourning 
your aboard-ship studies until the return 
of sunny weather.

Edgar L. Wakbman.

IN THE SUPREME COURT.

In the Matter of The Maritime 
Bank of the Dominion of 
Canada and the Winding 
Up of the Same under the 
Winding-Up Act :

You see a away

For Washademoak Lake.
DISSOLUTION NOTICE \fJVHE^above first class swift, stiunch nnd^com- 

refurnished under the strie-est government re-
wharf°lndiMtownr^TUI^SDAYS,0lTH"U^I)A^fS 

and SATURDAYS, at 11 a.m., local time, and 
calling at all intermediate landings. Returning 
is due at Indiantown at 1 p. dl on aRernate^days.

DANIEL and JOHN BOYD on their own account, 
and they will pay all the liabilities of said firm 
and have the sole right to collect and receive all 
debts and amounts due said firm.

Dated at the City of St. John in the Province 
of New Brunswick this 15th day of January, A. 
D.,1890.

TTPON the application of the Liquidators of the

next, is hereby fixed as the day on or within which 
creditors of the said Bank and others who have 
claims thereon may send in their claims; such 
claims to be sent to the Liquidators of the said 
Bank at the City of Saint John, in the City and 
County.of Saint John, Province of New Brunswick.

This order is made under the fifty-ninth section 
ef the Winding-Up Act of the Dominion of Canada.

Dated at Fredericton in the Province of New 
Brunswick, the twenty-first day of June, A. D.

Manager.

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
E&itIb Foundry &nd Machine Shop*

MANUFACTUREJOHN C. ALLEN,
Chief Justice ot the

Supreme Court.
T. W. DANIEL, 
JOHN BOYD, '

mmon.Steam Engines,
High, Low or Compound, (for marine and land 

purposes), high or low speed.
BOILERS MADjI lad REPAIRED,

-----ALSO-----

ssskRSftsamL „ _
All work done here to order in a thorou gh 

workmanlike manner.
Jack Screws for sale or hn 

kinds of Blacksmith Workd

Stoerger's 50c. a Week.A Liberal Elected.
London, July 18.—Mr. Wilson, a Liber

al, is returned to parliament for Mid- 
Durham by 2,000 majority.

Pile# ! Pile# ! Ilcblng Piles.
Symptoms—Moisture; intense itching and sting- 
g, most at night; worse by scratching. It al- 

continue tumors form, which olten bleed 
rate, becoming very sore. Swaynk’s 

Ointment stops the itch mg and bleeding, heals 
ulceration, and in most cases removes the tumors. 
At druggists, or by mail for 50 cents. Dr. Sway ne 
Jc Son, Philadelphia. Lyman Sons & Co., Mon
treal, wholesale agents.

CARPETS, OILCLOTHS,
LACE CURTAINS.

MIRRORS, PICTURES, 
LOUNGES, HANGING LAMPS, 

CLOCKS and WATCHES,
F. A. JONES,

PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO. PUMPS.

Formerly Bruckhof k Co.,
Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 75 Charlotte Street»
First-Class Work at the lowest 

possible prices. Copies Carefully 
Made.

NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST.

A Free Trip to Europe.
The publishers of The Canadian Queen 

will give a free trip to Europe to tbe per
son sending them the largest number of 
words constructed from tetters contained 
in the name of their well-known maga
zine, The Canadian Queen. Additional 
prizes, consisting of Silver Tea Sets, Gold 
Watches, China Dinner Sets, Portiere 
Curtains,Silk Dresses, Mantle Clocks, and 
many other useful and valuable articles, 
will also be awarded in order of merit

Webster’s unabridged Dictionary to be 
used as authority in deciding the contest.

This is a popular plan of introducing a 
popular publication. Any one sending a 
list of not less than ten words will re
ceive a present Enclose thirteen 2c. 
stamps for Illustrated Catalogne of pre
sents, and three months’ trial subscrip
tion to The Queen. Adds ess The Canadian 
Queen, Toronto.

34 Dock St,re on easy terms. All 

PROPELLERS MADE.

JOHN SMITH,
Practical Engineer and Mill Wright,

St D ividsSt., St. John, N. B.________ .

BS5
OlNown. “I don’t THOS. DEAN,

13 and lé City Market.

Trustee’s Notice.Hilled by Lightning.
Monroeville. Ohio, July 18.—A violent 

wind and rain storm last night did terri
ble damage. The lightning struck Otto 
Goldner’s house, killing his three sons.

“How lo Cure All Shin Disease#.”

Cumberland N. S. Beef, 
Mutton, Veal. Fresh Pork, 

Ham, Turkeys, Bacon, 
Chickens, Lard,

and Green stuff.

Manufacturers of DEAN’S SAUSAGES. 
(Established 1857.) Season from Sept, to May.

NOTICE.
HAYES, of the Parish of Lancaster, tarmer, in 
trust for the benefit of his creditors, who shall ex
ecute the said assignment within three months 
from date. The said Trust Deed is open for in
spection and signature at the office o.f fc. K. 
GREGORY .-Barrister. Prince William Sl 

D.,=d 30,b June, A. haYES^

T AM prepared to receive orders for drawing inâSiSÜStW
ing promptly attended to.

F. H. MILES, Germain St.
P. 8.—Parties wishing Isometric or Perspective 

drawings of their factories, buildings, etc., would 
do well to consult me. F. H. M.

70 Prince Wm. street.

sale agents.
I

y
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SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

JOSEPH RODGERS & SONS,THOMAS FIRTH & SONS
(Limited.)

NORFOLK WORKS, SHEFFIELD,

i
(Limited.)

6 Norfolk Street, Sheffield.

CUTLERS TO HER MAJESTY.
MANUFACTURERS Of

XK
Is a GUARANTEE of the GEN 

of our Manufactures. Please 
that this EXACT MARK Is 

________ on each Blade.

JAMES HUTTON 4 CO., AGENTS, 
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

CRUCIBLE CAST STEEL 
For Axes, Tools, Taps, Dies.

SPRING STEEL, L0C8MQTIVE TIRES UINENESS

Mild Cast Steel Castings.

OAK TANNED “ EXTRA ” Brand.

BELTING
The J. C. McLaren Belting Co.

(Established 1856)

MONTREAL and TORONTO.1

Send for Illustrated List and Discounts.

I CUBE FITS! THOUSANDS OF BOULES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.

When I say Cure I do not mean 
merely to stop them for a time, and then 

have them return again. I MEAN A RADICALCURE. I have made the disease of Fite, 
Epilepsy or Falling Sickness a life-long study. I warrant my remedy to Cure the 
worst cases. Because others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Send at 
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Express and 
Post Office. It costs you nothing for a trial, and it will cure you. Address;—H. G. ROOT. 
M.C., Branch Office. 186 WEST ADELAIDE STREET, TORONTO.

MANUFACTURERS.

S. B. FOSTER & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OF

•WIRE, STEEL 

andlBON-CTJT
And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 

SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS &c.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

NAILS

1838Established1828

J. HARRIS & CO.
(Formerly Harris k Allen).

Paradise Row, Portland, St. John,

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
-AND-

Railway Oar Works,
M ANUFACTURERS-GF

» $ J6>
“PÉARLESS” STEEL TYRES,

CHILLED CAR WHEELS. 
-ALSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery'

Castings, etc., etc.

»*- *8

Portland Bolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

N^Plato.^imMred'RSiwooét^xSèi, ÜS3!
ing, and shape, of all kinds.

ST. JOHN BOLT and 
NUT CO.!f Manufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS fully equal, if not 

superior, to the beet Scotch 

Riveta.

P. O. Box 4S4.

Errors of Young and Old.
, Lack ofOrganic Weakness^Fai 1 in^M^mory

HAZELTOM’S
VITAMZEK.

Also Nervons Debility, Dimness of Sight, Loss 
of Ambition, Unfitness to Marry, Stunted De
velopment, Loss of Power, Night Emissions, 
Drain in Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless
ness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study., Bx- 
ceesive Indulgence, etc., etc. ^“Every 
bottle guaranteed. 20,000 Sold Yearly. 
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

J. E. HAZELTON,
Graduated Pharmacist, 306 Yonge St..

Toronto, Ont.,

CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

Mason Work in all its 
Brunhes.

Slating and Oeaeet Wo* a special tv

Stone, Brick and Plaeter 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. Bow» dc Co., 21 Can
terbury Street

Robt. Maxwell, 
385 Union st

W. Caubky. 
Mecklenburg st

External and InCURES p,t™r
RELIEVESWiTfcM&
ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.
TTT? i TO Bruises, Scalds, Burns, Cuts, 
Jtliji f\ Lij Cracks and Scratches.

ser BEST STABLE REMEDY I* THE WORLD
ZlTTDTi'Q Rheumatism, Neuralgia,Hoarse 
V U nUjkJ ness, Sore Throat, Croup, Diph
theria, and all kindred afflictions.
LARGE BOTTLES!

POWERFUL REMEDY! 
MOST ECONOMICAI

AS rr COBT8 BUT

25 CEWTS.
Druggists and Dealers pronounce it the best 

healing medicine they have.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS,

of which there are several in the market 
The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 

NAME OF

c. C. KICHARDN * CO.,
YARMOUTH, N. 8.

Sorman’a'ELSCTRO-Ct’BATivE Belts and Insoles 
For the relief and Cure of 

_____________I Nervous Debility,Indigest
ion, Rheumatism, Sleeplessness, Sexual 
Weakness and all Nervous Diseases. Estao- 
ished!874. Consultation andCatalogub free. 
A. Norman, M. E.,4 Queen St. E.. Tobonto, 
Ont.

N. B.—These Appliances are largely imita
ted. but never equalled,

UNEQUALLED

A. MURPHY
has removed his stock of

Toys, Books,
and Stationary

----- TO-----

No. 38 SYDNEY STREET,
two doors from the Corner of Leinster Street.

A. MURPHY, 
88 Sydney street.

L

PROFESSIONAL.

y.,

Homeopathic Physician
and Surgeon.

44 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
ZDZE3ITTIST.

OFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St. John, N. B.

DR. H.C. WETMORE,
DENTIST,

88 SY98Bf„36TBEET.

J. W. MANCHESTER,
M. O. C. V. S.,

has commenced practice as?a Veterinary Surgeon 
at St. John.

Night calls promptly attended to.
Office No. 131 Union Street.

PROFESSOR SEYMOUR, 
CHIROPODIST.

Z'lORNS, Callouses, Bunions, Warts, Chilblains, 
\J Ingrown Nails treated without pain. Pro
prietor of the Com. Wart and Bunion Cure. My 
Methods are infallible.

21 SYDNEY STREET,
Opp. Old Burying Ground, St. John, N. B.

GERARD G. RUEL,
(LL, B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
3 Pug8leyf8 BuiVg, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication.

G. R. PUGSLEY, Ll. B.
Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, See,

OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 
Church streets, St. John, N. B.

Thomas R. Jones,
Ritchie* 8 Building.

/^ENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
VJf Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

CROWN
STOVE POLISH!.

The Best and most Economical Polish 
ever placed before the public.

No dost, no dirt, no hard labor, 
ways ready for use.

Put up in paste and liquid forms. Give 
it a fair trial 

FOR SALE BY

Al-

-WHOLESALE-
James Robertson, W, H. Thorne
Jardine & Co, A. P. Tippet,
D. Breeze, Joseph Finley,

Turnbull k Co.
-----RETAIL-----

M. k H. Gallagher, 
E. F. Mulholland, 

Cowan,
Armstrong Brothers,
J. J. Cain,
A. Sinclair «fc Co,
W. A. Porter, Harry Clark,
Cottle k Colwell, H. F. Sharp,
J. Foster, 8. MoGirr,
Van wart Brothers, Peter Chisholm, 
Paddington k Merritt, Wm. Kennedy,
F. Smith, S. McBride,
John Ross, Wm. Baxter,
Dean Brothers, Robert R. Pat
John Roberts, Stewart’s Grocery,
L. B. Deforest, James N. Rodgers,
Coles, Parsons & Sharp, II. 8. Cosmnn, 
KeenenJc Ratchford, A.McKenney,
F. Beverly, Henry Crawford.

Scott Brothers.

Bonnell k

GARDENIA.
550 BA§K iïAM
Stella. The above oil is so well known for its 
superior quality that its merits need no further 
praise, although very much superior to any other 
kind of oil. I meet all prices. Before placing» 
your fall orders I would like to give yon prices.

LAMP CHIMNEYS.
One carload to arrive, now due. These Chimneys 
were contracted for before the recent advance in 
price. I will sell them at the lowest possible price. 
I still have two carloads duo me on my contract 
and will be glad to quote prices to arrive. In round 
lots I can quote factory prices.

J. D. 8HATFORD.
27 and 29 Water St.

Having obtained the right to prepare this gen
erally well known RELIABLE TONIC and 
BLOOD MAKER from the original formula, 
it can now be obtained from yonr druggists in 50c 
and $1.00 bottles.

Is an effectual remedy in all cases of
General Weakness,
Nervous Headaches,
Palpitation of the Heart, 
Hysterical Weakness of Women 

and Children,
Loss of Appetite, &c., &c.

PREPARED BY
WILLIAM B. MoVEY, Chemist,

Saint. John N. B.
25@**Xone genuine without Blue Stamp 

top of each bottle.

Noil B* mû Bertil

Capital $10,000,000.

or Baxter I

I

Chalybeate

minard's
UnimenT

%

!
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D KATES.
A I.ABOE STOCK OF

AMUSEMENTS.The Amherst Labor Trouble. Calvin Presbyterian Church, corner of
To thk Editor of Tbk Gazettk:— | Wellington Row and Carleton street

Sir:—I see by your issue of the 15 th a Services conducted by the pastor, the Rev. SNODGRASS—At Passekeag, on the 14th inet.,
letter from M D Pride manager of the Thomas F. Fullerton at 11 a.m. and Robert Snodgrass. aged 27 years, third son of
letter from M. v. rnoe, age | gabbath 8chool and mixed Bible class at | ^heTt and Mary A. Snodgrass.

_ _ . ., - 2.30 p. m. Prayer meeting on Wednes-
visit and business in St. John on the lJtn day evening at 8. Seats free. Strangers 
inet and states that the information made welcome. Attentive ushers at the 
given by me were untruthful. Now in door. Paator'e residence. 24 Spnng
order to make mysjKfallynndnmtoodJ » Church of ruumr, Coburg etreet-T H. | ~ - p. , * , .1-1- p

26th in which it states, we the under- people’s prayer meeting Tnesdav evening W 111 ■ 11 *
signed manufacturers think it prudent to | Sali I -----------------

English OilclothsSPIRIT OF THE TIMES. 

BwiebHll.
THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

At New York—Cleveland 5, New York

AUCTION SALES. 

Oil Paintings, Oleographs, &c,
MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE.

AN EXPERIMENT— Begin
ning with Monday« the 14tht 
we give, free of charge, a pat
tern for the making of any 
garment, the material for 
which, is bought at our store.
There will be no restriction in
the choice of the pattern; you 
may have any that are to be 
found inButterick*sCatalogue. 
Neither is there any exception 
(but grey and white cottons) to 
the kind of goods with which 
Vie patterns are given. The 
offer remains open only for an 
undetermined time and may 
be withdrawn at any moment. 
It will certainly not extend 
beyond the summer months, 
and only those who take 
advantage of it at once can be 
quite S'-re of receiving the 
benefit.

McKAF OF CHARLOTTE ST.

and LinoleumsAmherst Boot & Shoe Co. referring to my FIFTH AVENUE CO.BY AUCTION. 4. SummerSecond game—New York 9, Cleveland08ffi»r:nFsiS
wfegges-

Auctioneer

In all Widths. 30 Patterns to select from.
Alii. QUALITIES.

8-4 Heavy English Linoleums, at 50c.
A BARGAIN.

Remnants of Best Ooods at cost, from 1 to 20 yards.
CALL AND GET ESTIMATES.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY,

JUI.r 18 AND 19.
SCOTT MARBLE’S GREAT COMEDY

K
At Brooklyn—Brooklyn 17, Pittsburg 7. 
At Boston—Boston 9, Cincinnati 3.
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia 7, Chi

cago 2-

July 19.1890.

AMERICAN FUTS.Notice of Sale.

whom it may in any wise concern:

ESiiili
ElÈlæStse
- follows:—On the north-west by owned^and 
" occupied by John Hall—oni the Sc
:.'rS. ■Sit °byTh. New -
:: saSrTSÏtftfiraesSJSi
" nances thereunto belonging.

Dated July 6th, A. D. 1890.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
state that we will not employ any person
whom we know to be a member of the i qokes squaki Mcthodist—Pastor 
Knights of Labor, or any other society Rev. Dr, Wilson. At 11 a. m., Rev. T. J.

a copy of the resolutions referred to oy magic. geats provided. Strangers al- 
Mr. Pride, which were passed by the Re- way8 welcome.
lief and Protection Association of Am- Centenary (Methodist)—Pastors, Rev.
herst, but which is encircled within the Dr. Sprague and Wm. Tippet breaching
walls of the Shoe Factory. Sec. 4 of ^ - S^nda^n c
ution No. 1 states that fair opportunities 1.^ Wed£2ay’ ud Friday.
for an amicable settlement were arbitrar- lkristkb St. Baptist Church, Rev. H.
ily thrown aside by our Knight brothers. G- Mellick B. D. pastor. Rev. Sydney
SWL5 resolution No. 1 says, that it is Welton will tpreach at 11 a. m. and the For saie by all Druggists and General 
untrue', as stated in the Halifa, résolu- P^to^at 7 P. ^ Sunday ^1 ^

tions, that propositions were made our Monday evenmgat 8 o’clock. Junior | T/^ dxt a t ni? CTIIPPINm. 
employers for reinstatement of the hands, prayer meeting 
or that any propositions were made for Regular prayer
arbitration. Now in regard to Sect. 4, cordially invited. Havmarketl Port of st Jonn.
resolution No. 1, there was no amicable Lu*re pre2jrngB at li’a. m.,and 7 ARRIVED. Ju1t19.

settlement offered other than uncondi-1 m - Rev. a. E. Ingram, will con- gg scsofell,Uto, stanhope, New York, bal Wm
tional surrender of the charter of the duct both services. Also on Tuesday Thomion A Co.
Knights of Labor, and in reference to and Thursday at 8 p. m. Sabbath school M^ll^Hdyanl, Bottoa, vu>
Sect. 5, resolution No. 1, it is false, as the at 2.30 p.m. B„kMMnoh,. 998. Dav.s, Boston, bal Scam-
committee appointed could »o hear- I North^ by ihe

ing or satisfaction whatever from the Rev. A. E. Ingram and on Monday at 8 Brigt Aldwyth, 216, Wetmore, Boston, bal Bon- 
manager of the factory,and I would further p. m. strangers cordially invited. 1 " Ap ££“ Iyer neck, 112, Titus, Rockland,Mo,

parties who were always opposed to P^h at toth ™. I S,br TYvid. 4L Teed. Jossin,
Labor Union. Again, he says “!ereJ PoXndMetMtot church tomorrow. &&i,&i?LAnd

none idle, no thanks to him, as he has ----- l—------------------------- •• Alba, 91, Walters, Joggins.
tried to boycott the men in every move; P.o'.c No. l.-The Sabbath scliool o ’’
however’of the 42 men locked out 21 First Presbyterian church (Independent) .. Almeda.84, Buck. Dorchester,
have returned to work but were forced to will hold its first picnic on Wednesday .. ®a2e8 RourkS’ss.'DeLong, Quaco.

would not 23rd inst, at Day’s landing. Boats will! “ Seattle. 74, Wood, H

free. Fellow's Speedy Relief GRAND MATINEE
AT 3.30 ON SATURDAY.!I I i is a most certain remedy for

HAROLD "GILBERT,PDil^delpbla....................48 26 74 65

......46 29 76 61

......43 29 72 60
......38 33 69 62
......32 42 74 43

............21 49 70

............17 56 72 22

Cholera, Diarrhoea, Dysen
tery. Colic, Cramp in the 

Stomach and all Sum
mer Complaints.

Brooklyn...............
Boston.....................
Cincinnati......... ...
Chicago..................
New York............
Cleveland.............
Pittsburg..............

IN PREPARATION,

Shadows of a Great City! 54 KINO STREET.

FISHING TACKLE.30

GIVE IT A TRIAL.
the players’ League.

At New York, New York 10, Pittsburg 2. 
At Brooklyn, Brooklyn 13, Cleveland 4. 
At Boston, Boston 6, Chicago 5.
At Philadelphia, Philadelphia 12, Buf

falo 2.

St. Stephen’s Church Sunday School 

MSB'S GROUNDS, 
WESTFIELD,

TUESDAY JULY 32YD.

PRICE 25 CENTS.
OPEYIYG TO-DAY,

English and American Fishing Tackle,
Rods, Reels, Silk and I.Inen Uines, Tied Hooks,

Ont, Fly Books, Hooks, Flies, etc., etc.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

CLARKE, KERR Ac THORNE.
60 and 62 Prince William St.

JUST RECEIVED.

A large andjwell assorted stock of

THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.
PHASES or THE MOOH.

meeting 8. Strangers -------players’ league standing.

............... 9h. 59m. a. m.
............... 8h. 19m. ». m.
...............-8h. 26m. a. m.
..............lOh. 20m. a. m.jiZ. New Moon. 16th... 

rods First quarter 24th..

•s Archery, Games, and the usual Pic-mc Sports 
will be provided.

Refreshments can be had on the grounds.
Trains leave I. C. R. Station at 9.20 a. m. and 
50 p. m., local time. Returning, will 1 

grounds about 6 o’clock.

Hirh High 
Water Water 
am. pm.

72wLk.r Booto”..................................f
Brooklyn............................
Chicago...............................
New York.......................î*38
Philadelphia..................... 39
Pittsburg............................ 32
Cleveland......
Buffalo............

l7055 71
îBSSîÊW15 Tues.

16 Wad.

H. M.
10 15
10 57
11 30

July 71
74

lTiThurs.
18 Fri.
19 Sat.
20 Sun.
21'Mon.

JOSEPH FINLEY, Mortgagee. 
8™TOSS«?o,M-r,W..

70 PICNIC.
Brussels St. Baptist Sunday School

will hold their Annual Picnic on

107....290 24 
0 59 TOILET SOAPS.65.........18 York, bal1 32

THEY ABE PAYING UP.LOST. VERY LOW, AT
’THESARYUNECONGOUTEASTORE

Mill Street, near I. C. K. Depot.

Our Teas and Coffees are of the Finest Qualities.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

H. W. BAXTER Ac CO.

au Cove.LOCAL MATTERS. 'll Hit DAY, 22 YD IYST.
---- AT-----

WATTERS’ LANDING.

TH« Horlh End Elinor Denier. Who 
Are Adding Materially to the «Tie 
Tressa ry—The Defease.

This is the harvesting season at the 
The North end liquor deal-

Advertiscments under this head tnsertedfor 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week Pay 
able in advance._______________________—

For additional Local News see 
First Page^

Point Lepreaux, 9 a. m.—Wind south, 
light, clear ; therm. 58. One three- 
masted and six other schooners inward.

A Quantity of old Iron is being dis
charged from the brigt Angelia at Walk
er’s wharf. __ __ ___ _

Chambers Lodge A. O. U. W., meets 
Monday evening 21st inst at 8 o’clock, 

I Templars hall, Market building.

grounds. The usual picnic sports will be provided. 
■ iekets for sale at the boat-Adults 40c., Chil-

will be sui ubly rewarded. ________

police court 
era, however, do not seem pleased with 
the turn which civic affairs have taken, 
for every $20 paid into the court is just 
$20 out of their pockets. Yesterday 
$500 were collected, and to-day the 

far behind that 
as seventy-six

sign a document, that they _ m
attend any of the meetings of the K. of leave Indiantown at 9 a. m. and 2p. m.
L. or take any interest whatever in the Fare 40 cents. Children 20 cents. rizes ^ gchr Danjei Gifford, 240, Cosman.New
workings of the order and they have | for air-gnn-shooUy, ^ ^m^b/FSb's iredmn, 58. Holme... N„
since been forced to sign their resignation etc., will be offered. Refreshments serv York i limei c H Amea A Co. 
from the order, by the manager, and of ed on the grounds. No pains will be iST0"'
which you may hear something later on. spared to make the day one of innocent Sohr C»rrie Easier. 154, Morrison, hew York,

, He also refers to a coercive feeling on amusement and pure enjoyment to both “s- Jïlr.,19',been reported for unlicensed vending of the ^ ofthe Knights, leaders, | old and young. laSHiiiSS'K’2*1, r>

liquor, and daring the past two days ^ j wm ,eBVe it to the public to ^ Plant is H^z^Yesterday the Pr0Tidence’,ce “d
about 45 Of them have paid in $20 each .. wbo ig tbe moat coercive. . .A f tbe Calkin 8chr ’ Aurora Bur alis, 89, McDade, Boston,
to Magistrate Ritchie. Those who were hig poeition btts been most ^°c Light C^mpLy arrived here by SaSS* York, ice and

M ed thtormre7 &nh!r: üX mchael *““'r Placed by a few mort unfriendly the Valencia. There are about 300 lights 123, McKiel, New York,
Kane STi Jhn'l^-noiTy, ^mons, bat our for street purposes, with all the »» ,V PorUasd, skis,..»,

ban, Robert Capl«, George Cuaick, lhem tyranical. mg for the necessary authority H^rd Bros eaU e(c

Mathew Fox, T. W. Rolaton, John Hen- A.ain he aava that had your state- clty’ ------------►----------- ^ „ Ale. Oibson. _ „ .
demon, Chas. A. Turner. Leonard Whelp- * h 5 Noça 8cotia apere The Hants Journal says : From all s.hr Aimed., 84, Buck, Dorchester.

• “ riT"? p7sk““"—

may not have seen the statement which rey of caterpillare. In some
:;Xe ^at,twnsen Tjssfc “ whoielh rards xvd “wBpD°r"-

pPr^e to show one faise aUmment rrl'teeV^.Sr» cKT'b^:

false statements have been made about | I ^ CLEARED.

CLEARED. dron 25c.July 18. 
York

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS JOHN MACKAY,amount is not 
figure. As many 
dealers in this section of the city have

TEITDEBS
WANTED.

Wholesale Dealer and Jobber in Teas.lOcmti mciwlme oryity cent.a week. Pay-\ Chartered.—Ship Senator (of Mait- 
ible <n advance. \ land N. S.) Iloilo to New York, full cargo

of sugar at $6.50 to $6.75 per 20 cwt

AT THE

Exhibition Building.
SSttS® TB?ras foLf"na,,&il5sssrs

^SS‘XTS-.Ub.|i«-.Urr'.

to 5 o’clock,p. m., on Tuesday, 22nd inst., to give 
such information as intending contractors may

REMOVED TO NEW PREMISES,

104 Prince William Street-
Caved in.—About thirty feet of a sewer 

which is being dug on Prince street. 
Carleton caved in last night. Men are 
engaged to day in clearing it.

Bark Magnolia arrived this morning 
from Montevideo via Barbadoes. She 
came from Barbadoes iii 14 days and had 

BE GIRLS AT BANGOR I a|] fine weather. From Montevideo to 
_ this port the Magnolia was 47 days-

It Will Be A Good One.—The wine 
growers of the Pacific coast have applied 

- j for space at the fall exhibition here to 
recently 
the gold

ARS

re,l'enders received at the Secretary’s
^The^ommntee'do'no^brnd themselves to ac
cept the lowest or any tender. By order Committee.

Office until

h Wharf. BZCnfiTZETS
FURNITURE WAREROOMS

Market Building,

18 Nort
IRA CORNWALL, Secretary.berman, Annapolis.

Eeonar"?b'snowZ,'mUchltfWeymouth. 
“ Amos M Holt. 32, Greenwood, Shelburne. 
" Violet, 32, Paul, L’Elite.
*• Hibernia, 32, Watt. Grand Manan.
“ Friendship, 65. Seely, Alma.
“ Sea Foam,27, Wyman, Weymouth.

Estate of Barry & Maclauchlan.

DIVIDEND NOTICE.

Germain Street.

& SON, North MirketSt.

Dalton, John McCaim and 
Akerley, and his argument he summed 
up under the following pointa : (1) that 
the matter complained of took place in 
the old city of Portland, in the presen 
Lome ward of the city; (2) That there 
was no evidence of selling , (3) That the 
defendants had been engaged in selling 
before the repeal of the Scott Act, and 
that when the officers called at their 
places, the evidence positively diecloies 
that the liquor was not there for the 
purpose of sale; that furthermore, it was 
not the intention of the defendants to 
continue selling unices they secured 

(4) That the Liquor

________ BEDBOOM SUITES, in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hard Woods,
&2æsatg%iïsâjg ^"“?î®«SSkS25SSJ5^S anm

"W.üsiL..
W. B. CARVELL, m t 

tel. sun li Trustees.

B1
sent to Paris and 
medal. • _

--------- —--------- , Exhibition Tenders.—The Exhibition
WAî^M7Ï»"R®VtoSîmt”BwhoB2” Association are now asking for tenders 
- — ’ ”--------- “-■* K“ wei'1»nt* of the 1 for certain improvements as well as fenc

ing in connection with the Exhibition 
TklANOS AND ORGANS TONED, REPAIR-1 buildings as per advertisement in

I another coMmn.

8^ ?.^.?t7“GE0.‘R DAVIS. 28
King Street. 3 doors above Canterbury.

OFFICE DESKS and CHAIBS, and a Large Stock of Low-Priced 
BEDSTEADS, CHAIBS, TABLES, etc., etc.

CT. Sx CT .ID. HOWE.the K. of L., by men who are interested 
in the factory and which will show in a 
moment they do not know the first prin
cipal of the K. of L ; they would try and 
make people believe we were a band of 
nihilists.

ITSON

iI0LRS':fo?&f‘,r A°n*poli!'
................ :: I

And now in conclusion I would like to ------------ •-------- — Simmons for Porto Rico. n . ...
ask our opponents to accept the challenge Climo’s Work should be seen at his ^
issued them by John W. Hayes, general rooms by those wh® SAILED.
secretary and treasurer K. of L., Phila-1effecta m photography, 85 Germain Rtree | LmaoI|i ]6th ^,t] ltmr Eri King for Quebec.

delphia. Pa., to debate with Mr. Wright1---------------------" "1 Forelam Porta.

of Toronto, head of the K. of L. in Can
ada, the merits and demerits of the 
order in a fair and gentlemanly manner 
before an audience in the town of Am
herst. Now all we claim is fair play and 
the rights of true British subjects. It 
may be all right enough for a man to go 
about aping a society to a person who 
knows no more about the society than 
he does, but if Mr. Pride, or any other 

in Amherst, can show or in any way

TO THE PUBLIC. GET THE BEST.I AM NOW PREPARED TO FURNISH

Ornamental Plaster Centre Pieces,A New Captain for the Lvior.—Cap
tain Vaughan, late of the wrecked bark

BX".M.WCtSrl‘ot» DrJohe latter vessel ie having a new three mast-
?t*or,7™.“|ih“iïï LÏÏ”.'Emporiim.“lJRl m ed schooner hnilt near Barripgton, N. S. 
D. LEW IS. | Haddock and Make Plenty.—Schooner

Friezes, Brackets, etc., etc.,

lowest rates.
a license.
License Act 1887 is not at present 

purpose ol 
flirting penalties, but is in force dur
ing the 54 days from the 12th July inst. 
for the purpose of granting licenses, and 
that after that time penalties may be 
imposed on those who violate the law.

Mr. Skinner went on to show that the 
question was not one of morality .but one 
of legality. The law was enacted, and as 
he construed it, the period of 54 days 
was allowed for the granting of licenses. 
The court seemed to say, You cannot sell 
liquor, and we cannot grant you the 
necessary license ; what then must the 

who has been engaged in 
the liquor traffic do during this 

not only 
also send

Smoke SARATOGASin-in force for FRANK MELLIDAY,
MASON,

113 Sydney Street.MACAULAY BROS. & CO., pMir|£ülFir°r w~--
TIT ANTED AT ONCE.—A FIRST-CLASS I Electric Light arrived yesterday from 

W°H- Campabelio with 30,000 pounds of fresh 
RN, King at. | g8b on board. The captain reports had

dock and hake very thick around Quoddy 
and the fishermen are reaping great har-

__  vests. _______  _______
TXT ANTED PURCHASER FOR TH E SALE OF At Calvin Church.—A pleasant social
c”. entertainment was held at Calvin church
ihe above is in practical use and is last evening which was well attended.
“^•^^•patentee1,0 Gilbert^yLane. St. John, The ladies in charge were Mrs. Bnchan- 

__________________ an and Mrs. Nelson, on fancy table ; Mrs.

Hand Made, Havana Filled.

lO in Bundle for 35 cts.

SAILED.WA

6i and 63 King street. I Boston Brown Bread
MagrieIM^ilerafor St John’; Ella May for St 

------------ O------------- | Martins; Mary E McLaughlin for Paspebiac and
ymh instfschr Annie W Akers for
^Providence. 16th inst, schr Syanara for St John.

Vineyard Haven, 16th inst, schrs Wendell 
Bnrpee, Wascano, Sarah Hunter and Maggie 
for—

ssass® Every Saturday.

WHITE Families Supplied with

CAKE AND PASTRY A. ISAACS,LIPS 
N. B. ■«New York. 17th inst. ship Kelverdale, Grady

f°Storapore31h June, bark Kelvin Newman for 
New York.

prove that the K. of L. is likely to be in
jurious to the manufacturers or other in
dustries of the town in a fair discussion 
with Mr. Wright, we, as an assembly, 
would be only too glad to throw up our 
charter. Now if there be any truth in 
the many serions objections they claim
to hold against the Knights of Labor, let J English Machine Made and Irish Hand 
ns have a public meeting where 
hear both sides of the case.

I remain yours,
Geo. S. Dorman.

of every description. 
Fresh every day.GOODS.CHIP CARPENTERS WANTED.-STEADY a Hooper, Mrs- a E. Daly, Mrs. J. Arm- 

?pPlTtokWARD nihco'nA:S4'.^Un,Tehl "d strong, and the Misses Clark, Tweedie 
CtoiNew York. and Robertson.

Memoranda.
Manila, in port June 2nd, ship Earl Granville, 72 Prince William Street.interregnum ? Must he 

shut up his shop, but
of the country 

From a

J\ O- IsÆIJLiXjERj,

74 Charlotte street.

Driver Dick Coggon and Conductor 
Bowser killed a 30 pound ling on Wed
nesday morning while bathing on the 

Advertisements under this Jwadinsertedfor I flat8 near the railway bridge. Coggon 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay ki,led tbe fisb wjtb a coai hammer which

__________________ I he took from his engine. It was dished
hoard the dinner car of

Spoken.
June 19th, lat 7.22 S, Ion 32.30 ship 

Smith from New York for Shanghae.
Exports.

NEW YORK. SS Valencia, 2 bbls crockery, by 
W H Hayward, 4 bbls fresh mackerel, 4 cases 
fresh salmon. 1 case twine by Frank Rowan.

, Schr Daniel Gifford, 252,648 feet spruce deals,by
y ^ jjjj ^£hrjuuh&SC°Hodgson. 800 bbls lime by C H

ASc€hrCarrie Easier, 171,206 feet spruce deals by 
_ JR Warner A Co. , , . ,

| I |k| Schr Median, 238,074 ft spruce deals by A

L I H I 111 C8chrSdnt John, 431 tens ice by Scammell Bros,
1 375,000 laths, by Miller <fc Woodman.

TO LET Annie H FRENCH CLOCKS.hie stock out 
and tear down hifl counter, 
business point of view, he argued, it was 
as right to sell liquor as beans and po
tatoes, and he believed that the prosecu
tion looked through such an unhealthy 
and obscure medium as not to be able 
to distinguish between the right and 
the wrong construction of the law.

Written judgement will be delivered 
in these cases on Tuesday morning.

Several of the cases which were being 
argued by Mr. E. R. Gregory were dis
posed of to-day, the defendants pleading 

guilty. . . ,
A number of cases yet remain to be

Fishing
Tackle.

rwe can Madeable in advance.

—o LET.—A SMALL HOUSE, CONTAINING up in style on
^XŒri,i,,i»ïX,,nnd’h.n, thc ”°rki”8 train—Reatigouche Pioneer.
io JOHN E. DEAN, 99 Elliot Row.____________ Kew Commands.-Captain George

rno LET—FOR THE SUMMER MONTHS THE Doherty, of Sackville, lately mate of the
three masted schooner Magellan has 

splendid place for a private family to *he agaumeJ com and of that vessel. Capt.
E3EHSMSMSEI *» ■—— - *—

4 I

Amherst, July 16.

Did Not Attack the Ladle*.
Rods, Reels, Lines, Flies, Fly Books, 

Casting Lines, Combination Rods.
To the Editor of The Gazette:—

Sir,—You will do me a great favor by 
correcting your article, in last night’s 
issue,headed “An Attack on the Ladies.” ^
I certainly made no attack on them, but laHjgS 811(1 ClmClr©!!. 
contended that, in many respects, they 

better than men, although not

------- FOB-------- NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
R. O’Shaughnessy & CoCaptain Millberv, of the schooner 

Avalon is to take Mr. J. W. Smith’s new 
schooner which is now building at Advo
cate Harbor, N. S.

94EDISON SYSTEM. S3 Germain Street.T°el£1«.^ ?v°.«1ingh^

furnished. A NEW LOT OF

Ladles Rubber Cloaks
Just opened, latest styles.

-------ALSO------

Ghitta Percha Elastic Web
bing, Rubber Mats, etc.

FRANK sTaLLWOOD.
179 Union street.

Iisuited for men’s work so well as men.
My article waa written from a medical 
standpoint and to a select scientific 
audience, and I uttered no such sentence I „ i j T „„p Trimas I see you have enclosed in quotation | Uam OUI g and USCe 1T1IU

med Chemises;

Hamburg and Lace Trim-Ujj DayandNight ^otDan- 
med Skirts; | gerous. Meter Service,

mo LET-THE STORE IN THE DAVIDSON disposed of.
The officers who visited the various 

liquor shops, and secured samples of the 
material offered for sale, were Inspector 
Weatherheaà, sergt Kilpatrick, and offi- 

Mvles and Hamilton. The sergeant 
says they were treated well by all the 
liquor dealers, but it has leaked out that 
in some instances they came near help
ing themselves. The samples vary in 
quantity from a tablespoonful of gin 
to a quart bottle of three star 
brandy, and In quality—well, the author
ities haven’t tested it yet It was inno
cently believed by many of the dealers 
that the samples were being secured by 
the police in order to ascertain whether 
the public were being supplied with good 
or bad liquor. So much has been said 
and written 
quality of the North end “stuff” 
that a few of these dealers carefully la
belled their samples and marked their 
names thereon. This was an unneces-

The Concert at Palace Rink by the 
Sixty-second band last evening was a 
highly enjoyable one. The attendance, 

mo LET-THE THREE STORY BRICK I however, was not large. The rink has 
J?Thorns 'taSS been decorated with abundance of spruce 

nt once. Rent $350 per annum. D. PATTON. auj flag8 and presents a pleasing appear-
rpo LET.—BRICK HOUSE, NO. 247 CHARL- *noe. Another concert will be given 
A lotte su, 10 rooms including bath. earlv next week, which in all probability’SSSil

Architect. 84 Germain St.

FOB SALE BY
FRANK S. ROGERS - - JEWELLER,

75 Germain Street.
marks ; neither do I think it correct.
You neither got that from my paper nor 
from any Moncton issue,—not even the 
Transcript, which is gnilty of printing
isolated, disconnected passages which .

greatly modified in the original, | Hamburg and Lace 1 mil- 
giving them thereby a totally different 
construction.

(LIMITED.)
are now taking contracts forHamburg, Lace and Tucked 

Night Dresses; Edison Incandescent
Electric Lighting We are enlarging our premises and in a 

few days will have better facilities for cat
ering to our numerous customers.

In Re Fkbguson.—Tbe examination of 
” Mr. Geo. White was begun and proceed

ed with for a time today. The witness
________________ r stated the transfer to him from Ferguson

Advertisements under this head inserted for was absolute and not a mortgage. Mr. 
10 cents each time or fifty nents a week. Pay | white’s further evidence will be taken 
able tn advance.

other advantagesand respectfully present among 
the following:med Drawers,Slip Waists,FOR SALE. ENGLISH AND FRENCH

TOOTH BRUSHES
_ . 1st,—A current available AT ANY
Ltc. HOUR ofthe day or night.

cloth, will retain their color and smooth
ness in washing.

Yours respectfully. 
Dr. Bridges.

Moncton, July 18.
on the 28th inst., when certain accounts 
will be produced by him. In the mean
time the examination of Mr. Ferguson 
will be proceeded with on Monday next

m A. J. LORDLY & SON,Herltla»’ i»r*iustle Co.
3rd—An ACCUBATE and BI

LLABLE Meter Service.
OFFICE, 35 Doek St.

IraAoL«B.cg?,ip7îBiLA^^ The farce-comedy "American Flats’’ 
was pnt on by this company last night to 
a large audience. It was its first produc
tion in this city end was provocative of
almost incessant laughter. Mr. Mel-1 jy} Makes of Light Weight 

ville’s impersonation of Ike Swift, the 
. . bank agent, was a truly comical piece of

sary precaution. Then one citizen re- work Hig when not speaking a
fused to criminate himself by bottling a word wagmoeteipreBsive By the way,
sample tor the officers, but was made tbig gentleman discovered to the audi- GaUZe Corsets, all S1ZCS.

generous when the latter threaten- gnce anotber quality he was not previ-1 _________

oualy known to possess, and that ia he 
can sing a good song in good style.

Miss West who is such a favorite had 
a great deal of work and her songs and | — 
dancing produced enthusiastic encores, 
to which she very good naturedly re
sponded while she was able.

Mr. Brennan, as the landlord, played 
his part well and equally good work 
done by all the others in the cast. The 
play went promptly and smoothly. It 
will be given its last performance to
night

On Monday night will be given for the 
first time here tbe great play entitled 
“The Shadows of a Great City.” The 

»ld fact that this play is written by L R 
babquks Shewell and the celebrated Joe Jefferson

Arcturu.. 721, Smith from Dublin vi. Sydney rid «S co-authors, ought in itself to be a 
“W- guarantee of its excellence. The play 

C.themio. 798, Heaney, from Liverpool eld Jane bag been Qn tbe roafl for about five years 
Victoria, 748, Dariee trom Rio Janerio eail Jane p^t and has been a winner wherever 
Nicosia! 1047. Barry from Cape Town aid Jane 11. produced. It is cast to the full Strength 
Antionette, 1118. Robertson, from Shields. Bid of (bg company Every care has been
Coaiir‘,)6of ]^ffBrein*'&io’j)ob^rom^Àimlo[iderry taken by cloee rehearsal, special scenery 

sTd JniyOtb. , . and in every other respect to give it as
M,rT MJwS' 6961 Krfli° ' J*°eiro good a production as the clever perform-
Kete Burrill, 691. Beveridae from North Sydney ers of this company can possibly give It

10. should lose no time in making a selection.

the deadly Manufacturers of Fine Furniture,
OS and 95 Germain street, St. John, S.B.

I. O. F.—At a regular meeting of Court 
La Tour I. O. F., No. 125, held last even
ing, the following officers were elected 
for the coming six months : C, R, H. 
F. Sharpe; P. C. R, T. Kedey; V. G 
R, L. A. Griffiths; R S., J. A. Fow
ler, F. S., M. Guillod; chap., Rev. C. J. 
James; S. W., J. H. Tonge; J. W., W. H. 

wvwv /iTP.rT.nvT.Dv TArro i Irvine; S. B., F. S. Sharpe; J. B., N. A. 
J 0 thffrfoï in Rural Parlee; representatives to the high court,
BNKRfor*the1MMonlean l^T.'i^ord'em*'« I Thos. Kedey and M. Gutilod. 

the following places: P.E. Campbell’s, Taxider
mist, 4 Dock street; Gorbell's Art Store, Union 
street; John Dunn, Tailor, 9 Canterbury street;
Brooks’ Boot Store, Haymarket Square; Portland
Ch’aiS^S^ALVERT. Spring11 street. North End

FINE QUALITY.MENDELLSSOHN & 
EVANS BROS,’Summer Under Vests in F. E. CRAJBE & CO., STEEVES.

CHEAP —
BOOTS AND SHOES.

MISCELLANEOUS. all sizes; PIANOS, Druggists and Apothecaries,

35 King Street.Advertisements under this head inserted 
ter 10 cents each time, or fifty cents a week. 
Payable in advance. __________________

/ UNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW. GOOD.

BARGAINS FOR CASH.

more
ed to remove the entire stock to the cen- Valencia, Valencia Layer, 

London Laver, California 
Layer Raisins.

Landing Ex Int. S. S. Co. and in store:

100 Boxes Valencia Raisins,
50 “ Valencia Layer Baisins,
50 “ London Layer Baisins,
50 “ California Layer Baisins

GEORGE MORRISON JR.

Macaulay Bros & Co.tral station.
The judgement in the cases which Mr. 

G N. Skinner pleaded will be awaited 
with interest by the general public, and 
especially the liqnor dealers themselves.

attended to by a

The Equity Court.—In the equity 
court this morning Mr. A. S. White sub
mitted a draft of the agreement arrived 
at by the parties interested in the mat
ter of the petition of Charles Keith vs 
the Elgin, Petitcodiac and Havelock 
railway. The railway will take the road

EAGLE CHOP A.T.BUSTIN,
38 Dock Street.TO SI.SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND 

JOHN.
STKAM1BS. ,

, Laxarraga, from New York cld July BLACK TEA. 207 CHARLOTTE STREET.MONEY TO LOAN. Diaz Y Garcia. Habanera,
Suarez, Queen,

and all the leading imported brands always 
to be had at

Central Cigar Store,
S. H. HART, King street.

Serra,1478

aid June 29.

11, from Iloilo, aid April 18.

10^r^^7,“rr  ̂I and pay My. Keith all expenses he has 

able in advance.__________ _________ | been subjected to and recoup him. In
MTW°«N'SSfT&u» ^MreKeUhawmaiatidiyhSbti“s

Pugsley’s Building. about one mile in length.

MAPLE LEAF SOAP,JUST OPENED.
4 1-2 CENTS PER BAB4 CASES BEST AMERICAN

DOUBLE OIL CLOTHING.
Will be sold at manufacturers prices.

HUGH NEAI.IN,
NOVA SCOTIA HOUSE,

73 Dock St.: 2nd Door from Market Square.

Roesignal, ^1510, Robbins
aught," 1292, Stafford from 
June 24.__

Sylvan STRONG,
PURE,

BLACK,
FLAVORY.

from Rio Janeiro aid 
Liverpool sailed 

from Fleetwood,

during this week at

Maritime Tea Store,
87 Charlotte street.

A Stupid Piece of Work.—The red 
buoy which has been doing duty on the 
foul ground in this harbor for sometime 
past has been repainted and had a bell 
placed on it The bell however will not 

Tkf-v A DflIMrj I ring no matter how much rolling or toss-
______  _________ ing about the buoy undergoes. The

........................... • —~ -------- -- reason of this is that the bell is put on
r>0 ARDERS WANTED.—GOOD BOARD CAN j ^be wrong place, being on the end in- ,^,e.lrirqSolK0sVBatmOde"to bread of in theP middle ofthe buoy. The

------ whole arrangement can be seen by a
__ visit to Magee’s slip

1/HllllCU Pklkk Island Co.’s Grape Juice ia in-
FINNEN valuable for sickness and as a tonic is
* unequalled. It is recommended byH ADD I ES. Physicians, being pare, unadulterated I juice of the grape. Our ageut, E. G. 

--, — I Bcovil. Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf,H ■ yN. NORTHRUP can supply our Brands of Grape Juices
by the case of one dozen.

Lini. Burrill, 1185. Johnson 
June 30th. Beans, Peas, Squash, 

CnenmberM, Tomatoes,
Bananas, *c.

-----AT-----
CHARLES A. CLAKK'S,

No. 3 KING SQUARE.
Berries 10c. Box To-night.

$2.40 a Year., E. T. BAMBOO EASELS

sent to any address). An increase in circulation 
from 16000 to 50000 copies in 12 months means that 

t be some attractive features about the

HEADQUARTERS FORFINE AND CHEAP AT

GORBELL’S ART STORE, TEAS AND COFFEES.
914 Union Street,

Opposite the Old Stand. 
Pictures Framed at our usual low prices.

310 Hlf Chests
EAGLE CHOP TEA, I flowers.

are practical Tea men and have the largest 
est assortment of Teas in the city.

Wothere mus
COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE.

artists. No magazine has ever advanced more 
rÆi"u?iUo“'»baoïïd bo «eut b, P. 0. order,

^'dTmclTsmiih,
A‘ralfMiaT.MN*^!n“.“dbWË“’

I!;»*3-25’ rMa“°al 0. E. BBACKETT, - 86 Princess St.

UT OTIOE,ST. JOHN DYE WORKS
Bedding Plants of every description 

from 20 cents per dozen up,

W. FRANK ÎIAWAÎJ-BS:™'^:
IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladies’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

FOR SALE BY
rpiIE Creditors of thc St. John Express and 
l Transfer Co. are requested to meet at my 

office No. 16 Ritchie’s Building, Princess St., on 
MONDAY, the 21st inst., at 3 p. m.

ROBERT R. RITCHIE.
Barrister, <te.

BRIGANTINES.
Endrick, 313, Mahoney from Darien in port July 

Murchison from Philadelphia cld

Louis Green, 59 King street, dealer 
only in fine imported Havana Cigars. 
Satisfaction guaranteed in every case.

notice.
17 & 181South Wharf. D. McINTONH.Telephone.“ïïÆAGENT.

MC2398 POOR DOCUMENT
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